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BONAPARTE IN ST. HELENA. 
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Turse things (the grossand arbitrary proceedings of the 

Allied Sovereigns, mentioned in our last article on this 

cahect) have no doubt done.a great deal of good to Bo- 

vapante in the estimation of people. They have not 
exonerated him from the bad part of his conduct; but 
they have shewn that his enemies will do quite as bad, and 
that they have nottaste and talent enough to vary it, as 
he did, with better. Nay, in one respect it remaius for 
the biographer to. discover, ‘how far his opinion. of men 
and things in general bad not a contemptuous turn given 
it by the conduct of these men, 80 as to influence the gene- 
ral cast of his own. What every body thinks of them 
row, and many thought before, he probably was always | 
aware of. When some one who had to attend upon him 
in his downfall, expressed his eurprise at the conduct of 
the Austrian family,—* My friend,” said be, tapping him 
on the cheek, “ you do not know those sort of people.” 

It is trae, he would have shewn himself a greater man, 
had his contempt gone a pitch higher, and disdained to 
imitate what it despised. Tt was his business; as a spirit 
wishing to shew itself unequivocally their superior, as well 
as to remain fixed in it’s altitude, to have kept his lustre 
clear of the contaminations of their atmosphere. Yet this 
perhaps would have been expecting too much of a man 
bred up hy their own institutions, in all the provocatives 
of ambition,—whose profession was war, who had had a 
miraculous run of good fortune, and whose good fortune 
tiself began and grew with political. convulsions, The 
pO of ALrrep himself arose, not out of success, but 

versity, ee en” 
It is not the question however at present, in what rank 

of eminent men Bonaparte willbe placed by posterity. 
He is stil living ;—the age, in°some way or other, still 
feels that he lives; and not only the reputaiion, but the 
eventual condition of more than one Sovereign in Europe, 
bas still an action and re-action with the retrospect of his 
owa. We shall conclude this part of our.subject, for the 
Present, with an jon or two on an anecdote lately 
recorded of err enn of the Abbe de Prapr. 

sugedote itself is well worth repeating, and will shine 
vo done in some future “ Select e Profanis,” when kings 
oan Parasites donot ridiculously beg: the question 
ths agzinst actions and sayings, good or not, any more 
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J] speech, as Is usual on euch oecasions; but, either from *ome 
delay on the part of the Count, or fram his own Impatience, at 
euce began the conference in a most singular manner. After 
some polite forms, he «aid, addressing the Deputies, * I don’t 
know what Ishall do with you: it will depend upon what takes 
place in the south: are you in the situation of making a nation ? 
Have you means sufficient for that purpose? Vou are.abandoned 
by your Prince: he has suffered himself to be carried to Brazil 
by the English: he has committed a great blunder, and will! re- 
pent of it!” Then turning to me, he added, with aa air of great 
gaiety; “itis with Princes as with Bishops—they must be resi- 
dent.” Afterwards, addressing himself to the Count de Lima, 
he asked him about the population of Portugal; and then pre- 
sently joining the answer to the question, according to his cua: 
tom, said,—** Are there two miitlions?” More than three,” 
said the Count. *“ Ah, Idid not knew it,” replied Napoleon, 
“ And Lisboa, does it contain 150,000 souls?” ™ More than 
double,” answered the Count de Lima. “ Ah, Idid net know 
it,” again remarked Napoleon, Other questions and answers 
were exchanged with the same difference of opinion, and from 
one | did not know to another. Napoleon at leugth arrived at 
this question: * What is it that you Portuguese want?) Do you 
want to be Spaniards?” At these words I saw the Connt de 
Lima, swelling to ten feet in height, planting himself in a firm 
position, placing his hand on the guard of his sword, and 
answering with a voice that shook the room, * No!” The old 
herges of Portugal could aot have said Mt beticr. Napoleopiwas 
accordingly exceedingly struck with this hervie monosyilel'e, 
and the next day, in a conversation with one of his prineipal 
officers, he showed the impression which had been made epon 
him, by observing-—* The Count de Lima yesterday gave mea 
superb No.” He afterwards treated the Count with great. and 
unremitting distinclion. 1n all future conversation with him he 
tainly shewed the kind disposition which this neble repdrice 
ad excited:-he granted to the Count all he asked for the inte- 

rests of Portugal, and did not say another word about its wuiow. 
with Spain.” 

Upon this story some grave editor remarked, (and. his 
remark was,copied hy others) that the noble conduct of 
the Count de Lima seemed to have had an effect “ even 
upon the callous heart of Napoisen.” : 
Now we should be glad to know what heart, callous 

or not, of any legitimate Sovereign existing would have 
evinced such-an effect upon it on such an occasion? It is 
a very pretty thing to. assume that legitimate Kings and 
Prince Regents: are, by office, magnanimous,—especially 
when they run away at sight of an enemy ;—but we 
should like to know, what Prince living, besides Naro- 
Leon, would not only have expressed himself in this magner 
at the Count’s behaviour, but have tolerated it;—at any 
rate, would not haye manifested his high displeasure, , and 
left his courtiers to look the man, if they could, into no- 
thingness? Lhe reader can easily conceive what would 
take place at a proper legitimate levee, were the Ambas- 
sador of a foreign nation, when the Prince did him the 
honour to ask.a question, to elevate his head and ghext, 
clap his hand to his sword, and roll out a lofty = No!” 

—What silence and mutual stares! what @ raising of 

hands and eye-brows! what a Jerking: of ‘bag-wigs,—a 

trembling of white sticks! in short, whut a magnanimous 
turn on the heel from the legitimate Prince, and what an 
awful giving of the Ambassador to understand, that he 
had sinned mortally against etiquette, and must novet 
think of appearing there again ! He would then be the 

would be called the true thing in the So 
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The secret of all this (and it is the consciousness of it, 
by the way, without being able to define it, which makes 

these dull rogues so outrageous) is, that Princes, of the 
true legitimate complexion, cannot afford to put up with 
# conduct of this. gort, much less to'appland it, whereas 

Boxararre could. « He felt that the noble Portuguese, in 
the midst of his warmth, believed him capable of appre- 
ciating such conduct, and with shewing it toa; and he 
received the compliment accordingly. ‘That word afford 
is a wonderful explainer, on a thousand occasions. When 
Voxtairr, in a fit of animal spirits at the success of his 
play of Trajan, met Louis the 15th coming .out of the 
theatre, and applying the character of his bero to the 
French Monarch, said “ Is Trasan satisfied ?”, his Ma- 
jesty turned off without saying a word. The fact was, he 
bad nothing to say ;—he could not afford it—On the 
other hand, whea Count de Fontanes, the poet, and 

President of the University of Paris, was attending on 
Napotroy ata perforinance of ‘T'arsra’s, and in answer to 
the Emperor,who quarrelled with him for always thinking 
of actors gone by and not praising 'Tarma enough, gaid, 
“ Your Majesty does ‘not find me apt to be thinking of 
Cesar,”—Bonaparte, not content with taking the com- 
pliment with an air of gracious aceeptauce, rose in his seat 
before the audien’e and made the Count a bow of ac- 
knowledgment. He honoured in him the value of a man 
of genius, able to pay compliments to genius; and it was 
natural he should; for he could afford it.’ The reign of 
intelligence was his legitimacy. -Well would it have been 
for him, had he always felt so. . . | 

The Courier then, the Times, and other Jacobin Anti- 
Jacobins, should not complain of “ the Narotron me- 
dals,” the, “ bees,” and “ the perfect likenesses of the 
Neys and Lasepoyeres,” which they tell us there is so 
much curiosity about in some quarters. ‘They should go 
and beg their legitimate friends to muster up something 
among them that might excite a counter-interest, and re- 
store a little confidence and respectfulness in society, They 
should tell them that although Narotrow the First is at 
St. Helena, Narotzon tho Second is jn Europe, and dis- 
content is every where. ‘They should tel them too, that 
although Napovgown is at St. Helena, his medals and por- 
traits, by some unaccountable fatality, are in more request 
than ever, while thé sale of certain other royal heads ‘is 
Jamentally fallen off—people not being observed to ‘call 
swice for them. Above all, they should entreat them not 
to imitate the worst features of Bonarante’s royalty in a 
bungling manuer,—such’ imitation not being likely to im- 
prove thelr looks, and make their faces more vendible,— 
and Boxarante having secured his superior cut of coun- 
tenance, not by eating fagouts, or tippling Curacoa, or 
embroidering petticoats, or unparting his gout in the shape 
of a pair of pincers, or even by part of what he’ did,——by 
cheating his neighbours, and breaking his word,—but' by 
temperance, by’ knowledge, by manly pursiita, by as- 
piriig sympathies with the names of old, ~b 

_ Lastly, if any one, of those (rly loyal 
Vowrier for instdnee,—should be asked in thet 

zeal, what it is he is really dissatisfied with, an 
hie wants another. place, or service Pe Bi 
Burgundy, let fay by no means etre pide _ dade 
of the noble Count da- Laka; ft rising on his fip-toc, | 
. 
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| thus disturbed, and whi oer and w 

with an air equally grand and conceivable, cl, 
on his pen, and vociferate * No !” 

(Tobe continued.) 
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FOREIGN INTELLIGENCE 
FRANCE, 

Panis, June 25.—On the 8th of next month n.. 
niversary of the second entrance of the Kine inn \. 
capital, there will be a grand review of the nations! 
royal guards. This memorable day Will also be celeiyrs: 
by a splendid fete. ‘< 

PROVINCLAL INTELLIGENCE. 
i - 

Late Riots.—-Sprctan Comission at Exy, Jove 221 
morning at nine o'clock the Court re-assembled ; when joden, ' 
of death was passed on the following prisoners, who ha! hyo 
convicted of capital offences :-—A. Chevili, R, Jessop, Jos. | em 

Thos. Seuth, aud M. Benton, for burglary in the dwelling-you.s 
of J. Dewey, of Littleport; also T, South, W, Daun, and 2. 
Crabb, for stealing in the dwelling-house of Rob. Speechley, of 

Littleport ; also Jos. Newell and [. Harley, tor robbery jroo 

the person of the Rev. J, Vachell, Clerk, af Littheport; also J, 
Dennis, J. Jafferson, and R. Rutter, for robbery fro the person 
of R. Edwards, of Ely; also Wm. Beainiss the younger, for rd. 
bery from the person of H. R. Evans, of Ely; also A. Laytos, J, 
Dennis, R. Jessop, We Atkin, Sarah Hobbs, J; Pricke, J. Coupe, 
and J. Jefferson, for robbery from the person of. W. Cooper, of 
Ely; also J. Dennis, A. Layton, Wm. Atkin, and J. Ca 
for robbery from the person of George Stevens, ef Ly ; also W. 
Beamiss the elder, and A, Chevill, for robbery from the pers 
of flen, Tansley, of Littleport; also John Easey, J. Walker, 
Buicher, and G, Crow, for steating in the dwelling-house of lle 

becca Waddelow ayd Hen. Martin, of Littleport ; also W. bee 
mias the elder, and Wm. Beamiss the youngtr, for robbery tia 

the person of Rob. Cheeseright, of Littleporf, 
Mr, Justice Asnorr.— Prisoners at the Par,—You stand ber, 

24 persons in number, a melancholy exampie to al! who are hue 

wesent, and to all your country, of the sad effects of indulging 

im those: brutal and violent passions by which you all appear ' 
have been actuated in the commission of the erimes of whic 

you have been convicted. You seem to have. thouglt, thal by 

your own strength, and your own threats, you should no: ouly \s 

ableto oppress and intimidate your peaceable nety!ibour, vt 

even to resist the strong arm of the Jaw itself. How vaw th 

thought, your present situation shows. It was suggested abroad 
that you had been induced {o perpetrate. these violent oulrs 

by hard necessity and want 3 fon after attending closey sv 
strictly to the whole tenour of the evidence, which has occupies 
the attention of the Court for several days, there has not spp" 
in the condition, cireumstances, or behaviour of any one ©) 

any reason to suppose tliat you were instigated by distro nT 
what motive, or under what mistaken advice or disposition, ) ‘ 

began to set in the way you did, is best and perhaps only knows 
to God end your own consciences. © The preservation nol ov § 
the good ordér and peace of society, the preservation of oe 

self, imperiously calls upon the Court to declare, thet pany 0 

you raust expect to undergo the full sentence of the law. ae 
some consolation to the Court to be able to suy, tat 1 ot a 
to and distinguishing the eases of each partici lar indiyidua's 

have found in many of them circumstances which, will va 

us in giving to many of you a hope that yout lives wil ee 
The Gentlemen of the Jury have pointed out some oh yPh 
attention, and in &o, doidg: they havea ed with that o ~ 

disposition and accurate discrimination which Urey ~ ne 
tliroughout the whole of your trials, Such of -you va S 

thay, perhaps, be ‘saved by the Crown,--tbet power * fall le 
earth who can save; thén,--myst spt expect shad your ore 
dismissed fram’ your offences without undergoog Seteiie bef 
pwaishmatit,- Many of you miust'ex, to be ee a hole 
& greater or Jess portion Ute thaiay ‘and afewevee a ty bert 
period of their lives, fi yu speek ine rach Humet 

ey have Myth Siegtags 
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, you Thomas Soutir the younger, let me exbort 
you! re for that sentence +. det me eutreat you to apply 
you to pen ae the short remainder of the time which can be 
yourselve ‘on in this world, by prayer and penitence, to ap- 
allowes Almighty Power whom’ you ‘have offended: ‘address 
case th os @riously and fervently to that Throne of Grace from 
ei herealtct you may expect to find that mercy which cannot 

re extended to you here. You Willian: Beamiss the elder are a 

ean whose condition in life ought to have taught you to Te- 
oa v any unruly and turbalent disposition in your less entight- 
— ncithbours, instead “of becoming one of the most forward 
“ perpetration of those offences whieli placed your town for 

aul ays ina state of trepidation and alarm. You boasted, 
aaa of your sitaation, and took with you your own son to 
he the partner of your crimes. Considering his youth, and the 
‘ofaence which your evileexample may be supposed to have had 
upon him, he is placed among those who are recommended to 
the merey of the Throne. You George Crow were one of the 

ruatber whe, ata late hour of the night, brole into tlie dwelling 
of wo peaceable individuals against whom you had no cnuse of 

offence. One of them, whose age and infirmities were entitled 
to protection and respect, was subjected to-your violence and 
nionder® the other had the good fortune to escape fully by flying 

trom you. Your offerice, therefore, is not merely that of which 
you have been convicted; you came there not with that intention 
alone, but to destroy the life of one petson. You John Dennis 
sre aiso apetson whose condition in life might have taught you 
to restrain the wicked passions of others): You éndeavoured, on 
your first appearduee in this place, to répresent tothe 'Coart that 
vou had been competied ‘by force to leave the place of your dwél- 
ling, aud give your ‘assistance in plundering the inhgbitants of 
thiscity. The Jury to whom this representation was referred 
did even, on tliat oceasion, repudiate the evidence: two osher 
trials followed, and you were found standing forward us the 
leader of that lawless band which entered this city for thé par- 
poses of plunder and violence, and armed witlia more dangerous 
weapou than the rest of your associates. Yow Isaac Harley were 
the first person who assaulted the Reverend Minister of your 
parish at his own door: you stood first of that wicked assembly, 
and demanded movey of cian ; and having refused that moderate 
sum he offered, you enforced from him the delivery of his money 
by your own bodily strength, forced our way into his dwelling, 
and compelled him and his family to fly at that late hour for their 
Ives, You Thomas South the younger appear to have been ove 
of the most active inthose wicked transactions which took ‘place 
iu your towns you took from one of your neighbours the savings 
perhaps of many years; and then proceeded to another, and 
lorced him to part with such sums as-you and your lawless com- 
panions demanded. With a deadly weapon in your hand, you 
slerwards went (0 the house‘of wh aged woman, and shook it 
over her head. © In addition t6 these outrages, there dre no less’ 
thao four other cases‘ in which the Grand Jury of your country’ 
+. found bills of indictment against-you. You the, the five 

aaa have addressed, Jet me again exhort’ you toapply your- 
“ives by penitence aud*ptiyer to obtain from Heaven'the partion 

pe crimes, It now ‘vemains for me to’ pronoutice on each 
on ee of you the awful setifence of Death; and that gen- 
place showades and ‘each ef’ you be taken from hence to the 
eighmbee ee fou'came, and from thence to soine place of 
dad tal re you-aré to"be lniiged by the neck until you are 
John De “et you, Win. Beamiss the eldet, George Crow, 
sealer te nets sade ‘Marley; aud ‘Lliomas South the younger, 
‘Darin . od of mercy that he would have mercy on you, 

deepl » 5 x wire of thie awful sentence ;the prisoners were 
griet y aMected; and were taken from the bar in an agony of 

| 4 + 

‘Me ener ae then prone ape pa ; 
tealintp dts ata that he had been found guilty of 
which wes = —- | part of the’property of the Rev. J. Vachell, 
tenbly, Te hols away by @ most violent and outrageous as- 
whi hove ad a9 caved, however, that he was one of those 
huthdp wears ‘the ‘house. Hdd that ‘fact, or any thing 

, t Couclusion, ‘been proved against him, the Court 
Would have been called ’ ‘ - 

& the cave tegniped * upon to unce a sentence as severe 
brought foe hin ‘Cotwider therefore, all that had been 

sane Harley 

we ras favourable conclusion, they 
Tm Nets be lprnaned ie uot of tht chy ar oye | ER i + Dota tee! 5 

The ie es ; 7 aa te Chel ge anit, were allowed to fenton i . 
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prefer any eee againstthem. "They were therefore im- 
mediately discharged by Proclamation.—The Court then rose, 
and the Special Commission was concluded. 

ee ee en 

' The following melancholy accident cecarred on Sunday evén- 
ing, on the River Swale, near Feversham. oA party had enent 
the day in.a.water excursion, and had arrived at Harty Fe: ry- 
house te taketea. After staying there until nearly p ne o'clock, 

th ‘'y all (being ten in number) re-embarked ina small boat, ahd 

were in theact of going off to their vessel, when the boat turned 
over. . The ferryman went to the assistance of the sufferers, and 
succeeded in rescuing twomen. ‘They alse dragged into their 
boat the lifeless body of one of the women. ‘The remainder, viz. 
one man, six jomales,.and aa infant, met a watery crave! 

The following latal exent occurred .lately ‘at Knelston, near 

Swansea. Two youths, brothers, of the name of Hoskins. the 
one 17, the.other 19 years ol awe, being tu a progressive atate of 

recovery from a fever, requested their mother to give them, ine 
stead of a medicine prepared for them, some brimstone and treacie. 
A basin, conta ning a preparation,of orseaia for destroying rats, 
being pleced on a shelf, and the.unfortunate youths supposing 
it to be brimstone aud treacle prepared for them by their mother, 
took each a portion of this deadly poison, and shortly-after ex- 
pired in the most excruciating torta 1 ; 

An inqnest was lately taken at Tetbury on the body of Jane 
Hill, aged about sik years, who was killed by a quoit falling on 
her heads by which her skull was so dreadfally fractured, that 
she lived but a short time. “The Jury returned a verdict of — 
Homicide by misadventure; wholly disap, roving of the practice 
of pfaying such games in or'néar a public bish way. 

A barbarous murder was perpetrated on Saturday night, near 
Vauxhall Bridge, in the vicinity of Liverpool, A person return 
ing from the country heord the report of a» pistols but imagining 
it to proceed from some person amusing himself, he conttuued 
walking down the side of the canal. But had not walked far be- 
fore lie perceived two men over the body of a third, whieh was 
stretched on the earth. He inquired what they were about? 
instantly one of them started up, seized him, and precipitated 
him iufo the canal. He struggled some moments, and aia he 
had regained the bank the villain beat him on, the head with the 
pistol, Coneluding him to be disabled, he returned to his asso- 
ciate, and, it ia supposed, Soa the robbery. Tn their retreag 
they left a pistol, which was found lying near the body. Mean- 
time, the man proceeded to the nore house to give ap alarm. 
A party immediately proceeded to the scene of the murder, ‘They 
found the man tnsensible, weltering in his blood, and conveyed 
him 16 the Intirmary, where he expired.—On Monday 4 Coroner's 
Inquest was held on the body, but twice adjourned for want of 
linformation. ‘ "Two men hive beén taken up OW suspicion, and 
been remanted.— Liverpool Courier, 

IMPERIAL: PARLIAMENT. 
HOUSE OF LORDS, 

- , — we 

Monday, June 2A. 
The Royat Assent was given ly Cominission to the South Sea 

Trade, the Irish Paper Duty, and the Rape Seeds Bills. “Ang 
after some routine business, the House adjourned. 

Tuesday, June 25. 
The Royal Assent was given by Commission to the Holyhead 

Packets, the Surrogates, the Rape Seed Cakes, the Bristol Small 

Debts, aud Sir W. Abdy’s Divorce, Bills. 

STAGE-COACH BILL. 
The Earl of Lauperpate said he should object to this Bill, 

because they would soon come to legislate how fast a man should 

walk on the pavement or run on the causeway, or how uch he 
should be allowed to drink. It would be wunpossible for an 

Mavistrate to regulate the por at which persons should driv . 

He had known a Justice who used to go to Gonit with two po! ; 

black tailed horses. ‘fo hins the pece of a hearse might appear 

viek driving. On the other hand: younger Justices drove, 
their enericies eosin: would think nothing of the ‘quickest’ 

oy Sia co go at. ; : a ” 

Houaaxo was of opinion too, that they wore driving’ 
Mlecisintion——Adjourned, 
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the [rich Customs Regulation, the Irish Public Debt, the Bank 
Advance, the Demerara Trade, and several private Bills. 

Ear! STaxnore presented a Petition fram the Debtors confined 
in-the Fleet prison, complaining of the excessive amoun’ of law 
charges, exceeding the aggregate of the debts for whieh they are 
imprisoned. The Petitioners stated that the debts of 17 persons 
gtinovated to 558. and the costa to 2137/.—The Petition was or- 
dered to be laid on the tuble. ; 

Afipg some observations respecting the Regent's Canal Bill, the 
Loun Caancecior said, that for ages Parliament had required 
an estimate of the sum to be placed under the power of such 
Compaoies as that of the Regent's Canal. This Company had 
made un estimate, and now it tarned out that their plan could not 
be carried inte execution for double that sum. Any man, through 
whose groyuds they.were cutting, being able to compel them to 
sey that they could net carry their plan into effect for their 
original estimated sum, woul stop them from proceeding one 
foot further, by filing a Bill in Equity against them: This he 
considered a8 @ matter very necessary to be made pubficly 
known, 

On the motion of the Earl of Lavperpare, the Stage Coach 
Drivers Bill was thrown out,—Adjourned. 

Thursday, June 27. 
EXCHEQUER CONSQLIDATION BILL. 

The House weft into a Committee on this Bill. 
Par) Grosvenor thought the clause appointing a Vice-Treasurey 

of Ireland, and his Deputy, was extremely objectionable. It cer- 
tainly afforded go proof of that economy talked of by the Mini- 
aters at the comimencement of the Session. In his opinion it 
would not have been'difficult to have found a person who would 
have oounter-signed the warrants of the Lord Lieutenant of Ire- 
land, for the issue of public money, for a salary of 200/, a-year, 
instead of 20001. a-year. He concluded hy moving, that: the 
salary of the Vice-Treasarer of Ireland should be 15001, iqstead 
of 20001. at ory : Tae Rise, 3 
The Earl of Ltvemroor ssid this Bill took away five Purlia- 

mentary Officers, and therelore could not be intended to’ swell 
the Parliamentary train of Ministers.—A fier the passing (his Bul, } 
there would be but seyen persons’ in the House of Commons 
holding offices in the Bovetnigoat of jreland, The Noble Lord 
had said this office might be held by 9 deputy for a few hundred 
pounds a-year. Jt was impossible to say where this argument 
would to In Seater it was proper and necessary: ‘to: 
a reasonable number of offices i 
andtalents, ' SRP enero seem 
ate amendment of Lord Grosvenor was uegatiyed without a 

ision, Bea. tps of ‘i 
Earl Grosvenor objected to the clause allowing the Vice 

Treasurer of [reland to appoint a Deputy, in order th :t he him- 
velf might be enabled to eit in Parliament, contrary to the Act of Queen Afne. Me objected also to this clause, on the ground of 
its appointing a new sinecuré office, of whieh ynfortoiately we 
aad top many alrgady ¢ but Ministers were” determined, it seem- 
et, to keep up these. new offices, in’ spite of the’ popularity 
they might gaia are letting these offices drop.—He concluded 
Yoo, ue the celery of the Deputy should be paid by the 

The amendment was negatived without a division, and the Bill 
went through the Comuiittee. " 7 A ee 

yam STATUTE BOOK, 
Earl Ssanwore acquainted the House that the Prince Regent 

had been waited on with the Address of that Heuse on the sub- 
~ eed the Statute perk ; and (hat his Royal Highness 

ad beev pleased to answer, that , : i i dorryiug the sage ate caer “ ¢ would give directions for 

SLAVE TRADE.—WEST INDIES, The Marquis of Laxspowwe'asked if there had been any and 
what mop asi te rippied, pursuant to the additional article of the 
Treaty of Paris, for the abolition of the Slave Trade compietely ? Phe Earl of Lsveqgoos seid that negociations and discussions 
yere going on; but had been done’which he would be jevified im laying before Parliament, But he could assure the 

vting the recess nothing would be wantiag on the louse that 
part of Ministers io forward this great subject. +” 

Lont Haii.sep seid, it was evident fron sue proel i 
ym. em ne am proclamation of Bea en te enctonta ae oun oe 

1 ¢ egtoes were to ewanc 
tion, he believed, had been pring) 
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Bill; but-in bis opinion it was a measure very prematurely 
duced. The Slave Registry went on the assumption of ay 3)” 

portation of Slayes into the West India Isiands; an oe 
contended, unsupported by proof. It had been said i. 
disturbances had heen fomented by the Missionaries : by: i. 
fessed he could not conceive how insurrection could he ' (Pe 

by preaching the mild doctrines of the Christian keii,,, , 
carrying up an Address to’ the Crown, he should be anaion. 9. 
the House should angen its determipation effectual y t- . hat 

the Slave Trade, aud supgrintend the religious instructiog of .., 

Negroes. He contended that the condition of the Slave, _— 
been ameliorated since the Abolition of the Slave Trade: ied 
much so, that it wargapted a well-founded hope, that the pono... 
tion wauld be easily eptup, Suil he confessed that the impr a 
ment in the condition of the Negroes, as to religious instruction, 
had not been sufficiently attended to by the planters. The Chur 
of England itself had vot paid sufficignt atteution to this import. 
ant cousideration. In his opinion a Slave Registry was neces. 
sary, to convince the world that there had been no ilticit impo. 
tation of Slaves , he therefore thought that the Colonial Leys, 
lators ought to be told, that if they did not set about that mea, 
sure, Parliament and the people would enforce it on thea 
But he believed there was no unwillingness in the Colonies 1, 
adopt this measure ;. and trusted they would enact that, or 
least an equivalent measure, before the next Session of Parlia. 
ment; and that they would above all attend to the moral and re. 
ligious instruction of their Slaves. He concluded by moving an 
Address to the Regent, that he would be pleased to acquaint the 
Governors of the West Lndia Islands with his high displeasure a 
the jasurrection of the Slaves at Barbadoes, with his surprise 

that it sould have been represented to the Slaves that it was the 
intention of Government to emancipate them, &c. , 

Earl Barav agreed in What had fallen from the Noble 
Lord} and he hoped the Address would be carried unanimousy, 
The Duke of Sussex coucurred in the Address; and said, that 

if the Local Authorities did not edopt some measure to provent 
the importation of slaves, the Government and Parliament sheuld 

take it out of their hands, HI 
The Address was then agreed to nem. dis. 

CORONERS’ BILL. 
On the motion of the Eart of Eeremont, the Coyoners' bil 

was rejected, ons division of 6 to 4.—Adjourned, 

Friday, June 28. 

The Regent's Canal. Bill was read a third time and passed. : 

The Archbishop of CANTERBURY adverted to Lord Holland's 

Speech, ta which the Noble Lord stated, that he was apprehev. 

sive the Church of England did not pay sufficient atlention tote 

religidus insteuction of the Slaves, Every pais, he said, bad 
been taken, and as, {ar as could be done, the Church had pro 

vided for the instruetion of the Slaves jn the West Iudia Islands. 

Lord Hotianp. did mean to blame the Bishops, but be 
-must say, that.more difficulty had ‘been found in getting Mit 

sionaries of the Ghurch of England, than those of any other sect 
of religionists whatever, **:)4 +: 

Lee's Patent Bill was thrown out, on a division of four to four 

(an equality of division being the same in the House of Lords te 

@ majority against any measure), , 
The Beer aud Malt Duty Drawback, the Clermont Estate, ®¢ 

Criminal! Returns, the Irish Militia Pay aod Clothing, the Loaa 
Provision, tle Scotch Distillery, the Small Coal, the Navy wd 

cers’ Half-pay, and the Treasury Consolidation Bills, were °° 

rally read a third time and passed.—Adjourned, 
ef 

> ?t 

HOUSE OF COMMONS, 
i +a “a —<— ‘—- « 

Mo , June 24, : 

Various Bills were forwarded In their ‘respective stege*— 
journed. . a. 

Ads 

Tuceday, June 25, 
CORONER'S BILL. 

Mr, Srewant Wontiey contended that 
ee, be Bre vy tag _— and menos 

© read q third time this day jhree mont : 
Sir Jawes Gagan said, the charge whith this measure weeks 

ogcasion ad begn much misrepresented. It would vot em FE 
und in any County, gud im many Cow 

to one-fourth pert ofa farthing.” ing 
onteuded it would add 12001 a-year 

the allowance pro 

that the Bill sho
uld 

Mr. 

then  dividesle-For the third reading, 40-Ap"*" 
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; qo-—Majority,“10.—The Bill was then read a third time, and 
jt, B—: ' 

ee Coxe Hiprtéury gave notice, that next Session he 
ir . Sant 

sho id move for leave to bring in a Bill to prevent the irregular 

cejebration of Banns of Marriage. 

THE CATHOLICS. 
Coxe Hrepistey, in laying before the House the Re- 

mittee appointed to inquire into the measures 

pied by different States, in order to regulate the connection 

or aon the See of Rome and their Catholic Subjects, conceived 
rege Report could not but be attended with the most benefi- 

fects in Ireland. It would be seen, that in the States which 

p 

Sir JouN 
port of the Com 

cia! € ° 
constituted the great mass of the population of Eyrope, the 
Crown, directly or indirectly, exercised an influence in the ap- 

ointment of Catholic Bishops. , 
Mr. CaNnine was anxious that this question should be finally 

weitied, because be believed it was one, without the settlement 
of whieh no other evil could be radically cured; it was not only 
an evil in itself, but it was made the pretext for many more, end 
it aggravated them all; and the settlement of the question must be 
the introduction to and accompaniment of every measure leading 
to the perfect tranquilization of Ireland—( Hear, hear ! )—The 
documents aera to the Report, weuld shew that the condi- 
tious which had been proposed in this country fell far short of 
whet every other country thought it necessary to adopt. It had 
heppened to him to be a few weeks ago iu a part of Europe, 
steted in many publications to contain the seeds of bitter perse- 
evtion. He found no marks of the existence of any such persecus 
tion; bat he had found what was so Jiltle known d, this Country, 
that Protestants were not only tolerated, but in every respect on 
en equal footing with their Catholic fellow subjects, and even 
seemed to have more than their proportion of honours dnd ém- 
ployment. He alluded to the rent of the Gironde, which 
contained a population of 514,000, of whom the Protestants 
amounted to $0,000, or one seventeenth of the whole. Of the 
sven Members of the Chamber of Deputies returned by the De- 
‘ome one was a Protestant. Of the five Councillors of the 
refectare, one also wes a Protestant. Of 24 Members of the 

Moni ipal Administrations, five were Protestants. In ‘another 
Coun il at Bordeaux, seven were Protestants, All this existed 
without creating any convulsion. He was more and mote cons 
vioced of the necessity of Emancipation ;—and with tlie condi« 
tons which t might be thought advisable to annex to the boon, 
the final settlement of the question ought not'to be delayed. 

‘it Hewry Parnece said, that the Catholic Prelates of Ire- 
land had proposed of their own accord, that instead of the present 
nde of nominating Bishops, they should in future be elected by 
re Dean and Chapter. This mode would assimilate the discip- ime of the Catholic Church of Ireland to that of several other 
Catholic States, 
, Lord CasTLeRrAGt apprehended that however much it might 
. ~— that the election of the Bishops should approximate as 
r. #8 possible to our own, he could not consider such a mode 7 “lection as @ substitute for the security proposed to be taken. 
- Pi the House was greatly indebted to the Hon. Baro- 
ne wh 'e pains he had taken in collecting the information con- 
ae the Report. This information could not fail to do good. 

iad © whe hereafter opposed the conditions must do it from an 
. — to a libéral coniiection with the State. 

erations ta could not help congratulating the Catholics on the 
ld iwered by the ight Hon. Gentieman (Mr. C.) He 
- ¥t help inferring from the mantier in which these senti- 
apeeniee delivered, that they might look forward with better if ae than they had ever yet bad any reason to entertain 
Seton f iattlement of thegreat quéstion of Catholic Emanci= 
Thich the car, hear, hear ! )—When e eoupled those sentimerits 
— Right Hon. Gentleman had just delivered with the cir 
oniehal Teen penne accession to the Administration, he felt 
Pressed hig inereened a et, eslemen ele — — ex- 

_ vestiony unless voor rechen: cant scl ssdiaien 40" 
pod th on the subject with the nie: Gentlemen who com- 

Adrain Hear, hear, Bear!) Avid he felt 

. - +. pee eee! 
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be officially beens in by those who held the most prominent 
place in the Couhcils of the Country, and that they would ne 
longer have to witness that trifling, which, year after year, had 
been displayed—( Hear, hear, hear !)—of men filling the liphest 
situations, holding out this as a measure of the most vital impor- 
tance,—declaring that no measute with rezard to Irelahd wae 
likely to be attended with atiyrood effect, if it was not catritdj-~ 
that Ireland could not otherwise be tranquillized—and yet leave 
ing a measure of such vital importahce to be brought forward 
by those who could not have the same weight with themselves, 
and whose efforts could not, therefore, be expected to be at- 
tended with the same success—(J/ear, hear, hear!)—The Right 
Hon Gentleman had thought proper to allude to another topic, 
the situation of the Protestants of the South of Frances Who 
had ever said, that the Protestants were persecuted at pfesent 
in the part of France which the Right Hon Gentleman had 
mentioned? But did he take upon himself to undo all the evi-« 
dence which had beeit given of the existence of the most severé 
persecution of the Protestants in another quarter of France? No 
one ever. said, that there had been any persecution in the De 
partment of the Gironde, but in that of the Gard—( Hear, hear!) 

ABUSES OF IMPRISONMENT. 
Mr. Bennet said, that in the last Session, a Committee of thé 

House had sat to examine into the state of the prisons, which 
Committee had recommended that a Commission should be ap- 
pointed to inquire into the state of the Marshalsea and Fleet, 
and that it should be recommended to the Judges, to investigate 
and remove the abuses existing in that prisons At the beginning 
of the Session, when he had made inquiti¢s as to this Commis- 
sion, it was said that it had been appointed, but that it had not 
then proceeded with its investigation Since that; though the 
Session was so near its termination, he had heatd no more of it. 
As to the King's Bench, it was said that mach had been doné to 
remedy the aliuses. Now, though, something had been done, 
et nothing effectual had been performed. It would hardly be 

Sctiowad, that the Marshal hed derived 8002. a-year from a pet 
centage on the beer drank in the prison, in defiance of an Act of 
Parliaments and 25004 a-yeat from tlie rules; that was to say, 
this sum of money was taken from the ts of debtors, to the 
injuty of their creditors, for the beuefit of the Marshal He 

contid, tot imagine that these abuses could contitiug, unless the 
Marshal wis supported by some person of high authotity, The 
muper which he had moved for respecting the Petworth Hotixe of 
Correction, would shew that the abuse of the system of solitary 
confinement had exeeeded any thing which could have bees 
imagined. For the crime of vagrancy a person had been subject 
to this terrible punishment for 13 mouths; one for seven mohthis; 

aud several for four months, As to the wretched woman, whose 
case be had before mentiondd, he had no doubt that her insanity 

had been produced by the solitary confinement, as sh¢ was now 
declared to be not insane, Among the cases mentioned in the 
Return was that of a man who had beet: kept jn solitary confine 
ment three months for destroying a pheasants egg! Phat is te 

say, the miserable being who fell under the setitence, was kept 
23 hours out of the 24 within four small walls, without any “7 
of employment, either entirely open to the air, or quite exclud 
from light, and the erime for which this punishment was ine 

flicted, was the breaking a pheasant’s egg! He thought it was 
the duty of the person with whom the pease resided, to strike 
out of the Commission the Magistrates wlio had concurred in this 

sentence: The Hon, Geatleman then moved for an account of 

the number of persons confined in the King's Bench Prison of 
the 24th of June, 1816, and of the gremest number confined in 
that Prison between June, 1815, and June, 1816; 

- Mr. H. Apuinoton kaidy the Commission Had not yet thade its 
Report, but considerable progress had been made in the inves 

tigation, The Secretary of State for the Home Department hed 

thought it his duty to recommend the appointment of » Com 

mittee, and he had also laid a Cop of the Committee's Report 

before the Chief Justice of the King’s Bench, wlio, it was pres 

sumed, would takdthe steps which were nécessary with respect 

to the prison under his ju oie “i snd a tol 

‘ h he shou e Mr. Borertt hoped * which the a Mover ad oa 
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Sir C. Bonners defended the Magistrates. The intonvemence 

arid from te want of windows tn the cells he | been removed, 

by ‘introwtuting a pane of glass into the shutters, so that even 
when they “ere closed there was light enough to read by. 

Sir F. fonpert cousidered thatthe general manarement of that 

prison wes bad in the extreme. The manner in which this poor 
wortan had been'confined, and the period of that confinement, 

wae enough to make her insane. The punishment of solitary 

confinement had, he beliewed, been much ahused. It certainty 

was never meant by Howard fo extend this punishment to so 

endrmous a length as two years, aud ta’ Keep the individual 
buried ative without admitting him to the open air, He really 

considered the’ case of vast importance, and one particularly 
oallwig for the attention of the House. 

Mr. Livesatsson did'nt wish the punishment of solitary con- 
finement to be abolished. It gave the tndividua! time to review 
hiscomduet aud endeavour to form good principles, while, on the 
comrary, initioite | intercourse with prisouers actually vitiated 

the morals and Jed to incorrigible impenitence. 

Mr. Dewver avain adverted to the case of the unfortunate 
wotran, who, he said, had fallen a victim’ to the arte and ernelty 

of a person who called himself a gentleman, who, le said, met 
this unfortunate girl, a gypsey, on the road, and having seduced 
her, she had achild. He afterwards deserted her, taking the. 
child from her; and this last act it was whieh overturned her 
reason | 4 

Sir C. Rennes. had no intention of becoming the edvocate of 
seduction, but it was but justice to the person who had been 
named, to say, that he had offered, if this wothan weald retire to 
a distant part of the country, and live qdietly, to allow her a 
sufficiency to live upor. 

She motion was then.agreed to. 
INTENDED MONUMENTS. 

General THornton moved that a timble Address be presented 
to the Prince Re ent, praying his Royal Hiehness to give orders 
for the erection of several Free Churches, in commemoration of 
the Battles of ‘Trafa'ear aad Waterlon. This he considered the 
most acceptable manner of expressing dur gretitade to our gallaut 
defenders, and to the Gixcr of alt Victory. 

The Caancrtior of the Excuequer said, it was intended to 
propose to Par iament next Setsion to prant a specific som for’ 
ereein’ dnowbér of Churches, om nioderete plan, He did net 
think, however, that the ereeting of Churches as a moitument to 
ouregallaot: defenders was proper. He could not see in what 
lictt they could be considered as a monuinent, and he therefore 
shopid move the previous question, , ei 
The motion was negatived without a division. 

BAVING BANKS. 
Mr. Rosr expressed his wish that tlie Bill for Saving Banks be 

pow read a third time, | aed 
Ser C. Mancx repeated his former objections to the Bill, and 

noved thatvit be read a third tine this day fortnight. 
The House divided—For the third reading, 28—Arainst it, 

S—Majority, 20.—The Bill wes sccorfing!y read @ third time 
and passed, 4 ho} Saree ‘ ' 

, PRACTICE OF SURG 
The Arrouney-GexeKrat moved for le 

regaldte'the Practice of Surgery. He state@ that the object in 
briecing in the Bill now, merely was, that ight be printed, 
ondathen lie over til uext Sevsion.—Leave was accordingly 
given.—Ad)ourhed, , “4 um 

¥," 
to bring in'a Bill to 

WF cdnesday, Time 26. 7" 
On the third: veadisg of the Madhouse Regulation Bill; Mr. 

Rosm proposed a clause which went to exemot Lunatic Asylumes, 
¥ heremo ninra thar one’ patieét was confined, froay the superine 
tending visitation of a nedieal person. This clause wes cene- 
rally « jected to by Mr. Vawsrrranr, Mr W. Supra, ‘and Mr. 
Besnert, oud it was withdeawa.—the Bilj wes then passert, 

Ou the third reading! of the Vagrant’s Bil, Mr. Honwer 
moved sowe Amendments, which ametiorated the conitition of 
poschers tinder the Game Laws, subject to the penaltics of this 
BillreMr. Witoekporce.vecommerled gore, terations, and 
(hoyght shet:pegsens shoud he pérmitied to selb game With 4 
licence }—-an4d Colonel Woo wasowfsdpininn that one penalties 
would receh the pilinees, se loog as gentlemen purchased game for (hein. tables... Phe Come Nenne was, ne 
eee the country, who. prot ured. the 1, 
wake « profit, follow their vicious _ 
PO sd moet bia wR 
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The Elgin Marbles Bill was.passed,. .. . 
Sir 5. Romrey stated that he held im his hand a Petition ¢ 

the C'oth-werkers of Frome, in Somersetshire, ae 

the distressed state of their trade in. consequenre of the =e 
machinéry, The Petition was signed by between Ban $ 900 oR 
sons.—Upon which Mr. G. LANGTON observed, that wrteh on 

ta the Petition just about to be presented, he had receiv. t 
letter from one of his constitaents, Confirming the dic... 

therein stated. Indeed, the House conid not well con, Se 
what privations they were put. The distress of the Counters ; 3 
daily increasing, and @@mething must be done.—The pi, 
was laid on the table,” asks 

‘Fhe-usnal Address was voted te the Prince Regent, fort! 
several Sessioval grants to the Officers of the House; 
Address for granting the sum of 20,4541. 10s, 4d, for i! 
of tle Navat Asylum, was agreed to. 

MISSIONARIES, 
Lord Casrirerracs said, it had never been contended, tho 

the moral improvenient of the slaves had not followed upon tig 
exertions of thé Missiouaries, whom the Hon. Geutlepay (My 
Butterworth) was so anxiouseto defends nor, indeed, jd 
Hton. Gentleman (Mr. Barham) denied.the truth of the assen 
[t had been generally, stated, that-certatu evil consequences had 
avieen, bat it had never been intended to impute to that see: of 
Methodists called Weslevans, or tothe Moravians, that they had 
originated those evils, Nocharge had been made against them; 
and he frosted that on every consideration the Hon. Geutlemag 
woald withdraw the motion of which had given natice. 

Mr. Botrerwortn was fully prepared to have evteied intoa 
defence of those sects, and to rebut any. charge which had or 
might be made egainst them for their eonduct.as Missionaries ig 

the Colonies; but as the Noble Lord had: made, reparation, he 
could have no wish to cbtrude upon the House, 

Mr. Bangan said, that be had not made any charge acainst 
that pa rvictlar sect of Methodists--the, Wesleyaus, nor did lie at 

the time he charged certain persons with making an improper 
use of their mission, know. the distinction; he had generally de- 
nominated them Methodists, be as 

Mr, Vawsrrrarr. added, the testimony. of .a Govgpnor of te 
Leeward Islands to the good character of the Missicfiaries. 
The Notice of the Motion was then withdrs wa, 
Mr. Browner itioved fur a Letter from,.Gen. Gordon to Lord 

Liverpool, and gtso Copies of certain Instractions to Col, M*All~ 

ter, connected with the subject of Berbice. The Hon. Geutl. 

man here took ogcasion to resume the Missionary subject 5 and 

contended, that much of the evils which had beey complained of 

arose from the conduct of certain fanatics who had been exeiting 

discontant among the Negroes, At the same time he spoke in 
high terms of the conduct of the Missionaries wliiie Le was res 

dent in the Colonies. : 
Mr: Burrerwortn here stated, that it could vot be imputed 

to. the. Missionaries, to whom he -hatalluded, that they wee 
privy to the insurrection jn Batbadoes, for there had not deca 

one tm the [sand for the last 17 months, , 
Mr. Wiieserrerce was going into a history of the transactions 

when tre wascalled td order; but the Hon.Gentleman being ansiovs 
to explain, Lord Castlereagh at length moved to count the Hou-e 

out, and there not being 10 Members prercut, the Howe Aa 
journed till Monday. Arte, 
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TUESDAY'S. LONDON GASEITE. 
BANKRUPTS. 

J. Wight, Birningham, inkestand-manaficturer, 
Messrs. Clarke and’ Richatds, Chaneepy-lane. te 

H. Oldring, Sibton, Suffolk; tanner. “Attorney, Mr, Alesse ; 
Carey-strect. | ‘esiltes 
W. Balding Grainthorpe, Lingolnshire, beast-jobber, Atioru’’s 

Messrs. Lodington and Hall, Temples’ ber 
J, Seott, ‘Taylor's-biyidings,  Chandas-street, blacking-me*" 

Atternies, Messts. Prichard and Drapery Basex-street White 
mt White, Marlrliney mereiwt ‘Attorney, Mr. Day, 

ari-ceurt, Lishopseate: street. ie 2 i : 
J, and d, P. Parprened Wetlington, Somersetshire, bankers 

Attorney, Mr, Rearsony Piimp-court; Temple.” 
J. Thompson, C, Qsbotrne, and 

ship-hroketa, + A Mr.-Pearson, Old Browd 
; neashtire , phoplkee or. narrorniey 

a ek ee ‘ nee $, Ts ie der, cadet. ‘Atrormie’y ° Messrs B98 ; 

ae ty ie ; Pe 
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; aheeldon, Derby, iron-founder.” Attorney, Mr. Berridge, 

“THatcon-gardens : Me. Nels 

: se Chatham, cabinet-maker. Attorney, Mr. Nelson, 
J. prave: 

ent le Mallet, woolstapler. Attorncy, Mr. Grose, 
* Ratt. © 7 
Wn Rench-walks. ” ‘“ At eh M ee 

~ -. Steughfon, Somersetshire, miller. ttornies, Messrs. 

d. ere Alexander, and Holme, New-inn. 

rd "Hosier-lane, West Smithfield, leather-dresser. At- 

M ~~ Mr. Carter, Lord Mayor’s Court-oftice. : 

ee Willingham, Cambridgeshire, dealer. Attornies, 

. Toone and Co. Cursitor-street, Chancery-lane. 

Ww anit Deptford, victualler. Attornies, Messrs. C. and R. 
‘ v ‘ ° 

rerker, Greenwich. 
= aa Cherbill, Wiltshire, maltster. Attorney, Mr. Nether- 

| allt Essex-street, Strand, . 

J. Loe, Northampton, hatter. Atternies, 

Joys, Chaticery-lane. : 

B. Bavfeld, Mark-lane, wine-broker. Attorney, Mr. Burnley, 

Walbrook. 
. ‘ 

T. Lowndes, Mitre-court, Cheapside, warehouseman. Attorney, 

Mr. James, Bucklersbury. 
_ Pryce, Crown-street, cheesemonger. Attornies, Messrs. Allis- 

ton, Haadleby, and Poynton, Freeman’s-court, Cornhill, 

wy. J. Arnold, Great Tower-street, wine-merchant. Attornies, 
Messrs. Druce snd Son, Billiter-square, 

i. Molony, City-road, coach-maker. Attorney, Mr. Allen, Car- 

Usle-street, Soho. 

S{TURDAY’S LONDON GAZETTE. 
IE 

BANKRUPTCY SUPERSEDED, 
W. Redhead, Neweastle-upon-Tyne, merchant, 

BANKRUPTS. 
W. Oakey, Stroud, Gloucestershire, trow-owner. Attornies, 

Messrs, Tarrant, Clarke, and Richards, Chancery-lane. 
W. Lawson, Whitby, Yorkshire, silk-mercer. Attornies, Messrs, 

Milne and Parry, Temple. 
fF. Simson, Globe-street, Middlesex, cabinet-maker. Attorney, 

Mr. West, Red Lion-street, Wapping. 
5. E. Poole, Newedstle-upon-Tyne, straw-hat-manufacturer, .A\t- 

tonwy, Mr. Wilde, Warwick-square, Newgate-street. 
J. Batt, Warminster, Wiltshire, grocer. Attornies, Messrs. Few, 
Asimore, aud Hamilton, Henrietta-street, Covent-garden. 

B. Powis, Tettenhall, Staffordshire, maltster. Attornies, Messrs. 
Austice aud Wright, King’s-Bench-Walks, Temple. 

4. Barrow and J. Haigh, Mold-Green, York, merchants, Attor- 
ney, Mr. Walker, Exhequer-Office, Lincolu’s lun. 

W. Boulton, jum, Gloucester, grocer. Attorney, Mr. King, Ser- 
jeout’s lan, Fleet-street. 

W. i. Will, Coventry, watch-manufacturer. Attorney, Mr. Alex- 
ander, Carey-street, Lincola’s Tix. 

§. Smith, Sedgley, Stafford, iron-master. Attorney, Mr, Whita- 
ker, Kroad-court, Long-acre. , 

§. Hall and W. R. Appihall Harp-lane, Tower-street, wine-mer- 
chants, Attorney, Mr. Bellamy, Atigel-court, ‘Throgmorton-st. 

End M. Oake, Plymouth, milifners. Attornies, Messrs. Rear- 
_, don aud Co, Corbet-court, Gracechurch-street. 
q. Smith, Manchester, tailor, _ Attornies, Messrs. Hurd, Shaw, 

and Jotinson, lnner-'Temple. 

bt. Horusey, York, wine and spirit-merchant. Attornies, Messrs. 
Mortou and Williamson, Gra s-inn-square. 

A. lowe, Berkeley-street, Clerkenwell, workingsjeweller. At- 
B clad” Mr. Charter, Printer-street, Black{riars. 

ork, St, Mary: Mill, ship broker. Attorney, Mr. Atcheson, 

Messrs. Edmunds, and 

Great Winehester-strect. |» | 
‘eae wou money-serivener. Attormey, 

, Ptlvin, Breadesteeet, merchant, Attorney, Mr. Mason, 

G. Harker, 
| of his, both in aspect and character, by 
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Tue Paris papers have continued to occupy themselves aa 
much as possible with the ceremonies and festivals on oc 
casion of the marriage of the Duke de Berat. The Corte 
riers Correspondent says that during the Feast Royal, the 
Kine did not address one word to Tattevrayb, who 
stood bebind his chair allthe time in his capacity of Grand 
Chamberlain, but that in the course of the day he address. 
ed the Dake of Weturneton “ with great animation for 
nearly three minutes.” ‘This particular attention was re- 
marked, it seems, in the Paris papers; and “ the fact,” 
adds the Correspondent, “ is undoubtedly true.”—New 
ways these to conciliate the natives of France, and allay 
their irritability at foreigners! Pretty proofs also, of the 
only tenure by which his Majesty feels that he holds his 
crown ! 

“* A singular precaution,” observes the same writer 
(and the remark dovetails in a very pretty manner with the 
solid satisfaction the Parisians are said to have exhibited 
on this occasion) —“ a singular precaution was taken be- 
fore the entry of the Royal Family into Paris on Sunda 
last. ‘The arms of the National Guards were examined, 
to verify if-none of them were charged with ball.” He 
does not add what is mentioned in other papers,—that the 
Guards exhibited much annoyance at the proceeding, He 
thought it useless perhaps to repeat so obvious a fact, 

The French journals of Monday last mention the arrest 
of an Italian of some distinction at Basle, who is said to 
have been an active man under the reign of Bonaparte, 
The arrest is said to have taken place at the oo request 
of the Ministers of Austria and Prussia. e suppose 
that the Italian prefers an Italian upon the whole for his. 
master, and cannot discover the convincing and counter- 
virtues of the legitimate usurpations in Lombards and 
Saxony. Nota week, we see, passes, but there is some 
manifestation or other of the lurking combustibility of 
things, all over the Continent. Arn ally cannot thrust Lv 
foot any where, but a flame arises, 

Young Napotron is again mentioned in the Vienna 
papers; they call him by his other and more legitimate 
names of Francis Cuanves, and represent him as makin 
rapid progress in_his education, which is conducted with 
particular care. He his said to express himself perfectly 
well in German, Italian, and French ; and we are tok in 
conclusion, by way of climax, that “ his physiognoiny hag 
all the characteristic features of the House of Hapszusa. 
Lorraine.” ‘This touch is intended, no doubt, to angyer, 
a good many reports of a different description ; and upon, 
us, for one, it’s intention is lost. There is no judging 
much, it is trae, from children’s faces, of what they will turn 
out; but in the heads that we have seen upon those horrid 
medals of which the Courier complains, the aS features 
promiseto be much more regular and determined than those 
of the Austrian family, the most characteristic mark of which 
is thick lips. Now we do not quarrel with the said thicks 
ness, which is much better than the other extreme. Lips 
should be lips, and not things to look as if they would cut, 
one. But Boxararve, besides having a very unallied sort 

of face in other respects, happened to be proverbial at 
Paris for bis handvome mouth; and this and other features 

a something in 
ch would ids of his brother-prinees, 
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THE EXAMINER? 
they were not French, and té shew what legitimacy can | 
do. According to the latest statements the accounts were | 
eX4p-erated, and the loss of lives is now reduced from 300 | 
to 60; though it is still said that Christians were arrested 
apd thrown into prison to the number of 900. They re- 
mained, it is seid, a whole day under the apprehension of 
death, ‘till relieved from their fears by the English Cortsul. | 
My, Beoveuim had already brought this scandalous mat- | 
ter before Parliament: he did so again ; and it ts at last | 
reduced to such a mere appeal to common interest as well 
as decency, especially since fresh news has arrived of pi- 
racies and exeesses on the part of the knavez, in spite of 
our, blessed treaty,. that a sensation seems to have been 
created among ‘* the authorities,’ and the Ministerial Pa- 
pers are getting very lofiy and. defying on the subject. 
** Lord Exmourm,” says the Courier “bias arrived at 
Portsmouth with bis fleet from the Mediterranean. ‘Thi- 
ther we snust dispatch another, ‘These piratical practices | 
can no longer be permitted—No more treaties-—* My voice 
igin. my sword, The Lords-of the Ocean cannot suffer | 
their domain to be insuJted with impunity.”—So then it is 
not for justice’ sake, or ali that, that the Courier interferes, 
ot he feels no doubt that he should have interfered before, | 
No,—the ‘“ Lords of the Ocean” are insulted,—the Ad-- 
muraliy Scribe has received o sort of kick all the way from 
Affica ;—and the pirates, proceeding to this very illegiti- 
mate extremity, are no longer to be tolerated. But sup- 
pose that Bonaparte. had protested against our doings 
on the Continent, upon the grouns of his being * Lord of 
the Land,”—what would the Lords of the Ocean have 
said then on behalf of freedom to all, and the shocking ar- 
rogance of mere power ?-—T hese questions, however, pro- 
ceed upon a ridiculous assumptioa of something like a 
secret ootion of justice and decency in such: writers, 
which may be appealed to.—-W hat surprises.a; a little at 
the same ume, is the sudden aati-piratical vivaeity of these 
genticmen, considering that ‘a letter was lately written in 
very liand=oine terms from the Pixce Regent to the 
Der of Algie.s, and acknowledged by a return of presents, 
ingladings » beast. “I'hat there may be no ead of specula- 
tion and inconsistency, the same paper, in-noticing a ye- 
port ofthe Prineess of Wates’s having received “ urgent 
uvitations not to proceed in her romantic tours, which 
compromise the dignity of her august family,” says, “ "Po 
be sure, de Gustibus nil disputandum. Bat we Cannot 
easily account for the taste and delicacy of a female 
viyit to the territories of their Birntieal Mightinesses 
the s of Tripoyt and Toxis.”—What, not after 
Lord Exmovurn’s treaty, and the Prixca Reaent’s 
letter, who. signed himself bis Piratical Mightiness’s 
“ loving friend?” We really do not. see, after this. 
how bis Rovar Hionvess’s Wife has compromised 
eny “, dignity,” The Beys of Algiers and Tunis are 
Princes,—aré’ hey not,—resembling and acknowledged 
by ojher-Reinees? They /ook quite as princely too, we 
resuine, as their friends and «llies:—are as gallant, and 
ond of drawn atwords on horseback ;—-and even in dress 
will hardly be deemed inferior; unless we prefer indeed 

square cut of. an European coat and the -horse-collar 
yclept a neck-cloth, to a vest and a bare throat... What 
then svould these asserters of * dignity” have? tia. 

| 

The political and literary. world have had their interest. 
very ve lensantly excited within these faw days by. accoums 
of the dangerous, and even ine situation, in which Mr, 
SuEAawan appears to be. has for so : 
suilering WiislOt a painful disorder, Speed ee 
laflammation ;. bat bas relused to undergo. an. operation, 
which indeed may have been. of po onrvick saab-ak pe 

n ghthe had convulsive tit of an alarming nature, and 
<i. is 4he opinion of bis’ Physicians,” say the payers, ** that 
he would pot be able we survive a second attack, eqnally 

> 

| and his family are.at the Cape of Good Lope.” 

severe, many minutes; but that if it should not recy; \ 
may linger out eight or ten days.—He is greatly wased 
away, and is able to take very little nonrishmen: 
Sierman and their son Cnartes are with him, and »», 
indefatizable in their attenttons. “Mr. Trowas Sue > 

SET \< 

With the situation of ‘this celebrated person we hare 
be cquainted for some weeks past; though, for reac... 

; . : b 3 
on which we shall be more exphett in the event of |y. 

|ceaze, we have not mentidned it: The Courier o.. 
’ 

though the Chronicle, we observe, does not say it 26. 
him, that “* the Prince Recent sends daily to make m 
quiries.” . We are glad of it, if it ts so; though many peo. 
ple perhaps, considering all things, will wonder why |, 
does not go as well as send. But we repress ourselves , 
present, in deference to the unfailing spirit of Mr. Siieg:- 
pawn himself, and should not say’ even so much, if 
thought lie was likely to hear of it, or if it were not clear 
that the Parxce wereacquainted with’ his situation thro Iz 
other chanhels. | 

(r 
Mr. Snenipan.—The Courter of last night says— 

“This great man yet lingers, but all hope of recovery i. 
extinct. From our enqawyes this morning we found the 
Dr. Baynes had been with him till tate last night; th: 
he had-many shivering fits; that the’ hiceup continued, 
and that during the night there was wandering and inco- 
herence in his conversation. He dosed a little this morn- 
ing. With what affectionate and incessant care has |e 
been attended by the litle circle that is left to him—his 
wife and his second soh, Cuarces: his eldest is at the 
Cape of ‘Good Hope, employed liiinself in seeking that 
health which is denied bim here.—-Aa eloquent and affec- 
ing writer in the Morning Post, in a powerful appeal, says, 

air, exercise, compary, recreation, might liave saved the 
life of this great nan ;” and indeed we are inclined to think 
that be has been hardly dealt with, But the tiine 1s not 
yet cone for this—and air, and exercise, and recreation, 
and company, weré they to come now, would come too 
late.” 

A letter from Barcelona, May. 31, says, “ We have 
here several letters from. Algiers of a Jater date than the se 
cond appearance of Lord Exmoutts before that city ; but 
they leave us uncertain respecting his: Lordships’s real ob- 
ject,ia-this expedition. So much, however, is certain, that 
the reputation of the Admiral, the honour of the British 
flag, and the interests of the conimercial yee have dread- 

fully suffered... Lord Exasoutu himself went oa shore to 

prescribe.to ihe Dey (who, after the Treaty so lately con- 

cluded with the Neapolitans and Sardinians, could expect 
nothing of the kind) the condition, that the Algerincs oo 
in future treat the sailors and passengers who might ° 

into their hands, not as slaves, but as prisoners of war. it 
was as if one should require a people who had ofl ona 
branch of industry, to Fenounee it. In fact, the 19 len 
tion of the Divan and of the. Turkish Mihua, aval e, 
Dey consulted successively, rose tothe -highest pitch 
Lord Exaourn and his suite had great didiculty 1 gc 
ting throngh the crowd that collected, and restos en 
the beach and’ their -boats. ‘The family of oe ‘ 

Consul was fetched, with much, ijl treatment,,tron | 
country house; and: twa offigers of the same Oat 
lodged there, were Jato Algiers with thew a 
tied. ‘The next day, while the batteries were ea. 
with artillery: and men,.the Dey had a pro re a 
the Admiral, to let ithe whole affair lie dormant tal 
months, inorder to pon Inthe Guan Sryanton conc : 

a . : ry to the Atzerine Const . 

ndefault of immediate cones 
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oo renared for the combat, and the Turkish | 
both sides ai bury themselves-under thie rnias, rather 
Militia “Wor nyey to be redii@ed to desart from the | § for their Dew ro be r t o BCA" TO ne | 

a table customs of their forefatheys. Phe brave Lord | 
— + not advisable tt provoke this spirit any further. | 
Deck ns his igstrnetions were not posttrre errough to allow 
ee ee ee to tits loud thfeats and demonstrations. 
3 oe yas considerable, ‘and sufficient for the purpose, 

Hs . ty as those Of Algters were in-t0 Wise ‘prepared 
or oe ‘Mectual registagce; and this. very circumstance 

de the arrogance of thé Dey still tnore intolerable, and 

iad. in a few hours, the followme resirlt:— 1st. Consent 

io thedelay Of six months, to refer the matter to the Grand 
Cyionior,.40F his Opinion and advice. Qdly, ‘The landing 
of 2 number of chests, with’ nes pieces .of eight, -being 
the ransom of the various subjects ot Naples, Sardinia, 

and Tuscany, Gelivered "to the. British : squadron in | 
April, at 1000 piastres per head. Sdly, ‘Phe amicable 
loan of an English frigate; to \bring. to» Constantinople 
the annual tribute from ithe Algerines; for which ser- 
vice they would not willingly employ their own _ves- 
cels, for fear of the Américam and Dutch squadrons 
thet are-cruising off the coast. ‘The Dey, on his side, en- 
vazed to maintain perpetual peace with the kingdom of | 
Hanover, and so the English Adiviral set sail again, as it | 
appeared, well satisfied, with his five ships of the line, 
four beavy and four’ light frigatesy after the arrangements 
made bad bec further confirmed by particular preseots on 
both sides. ‘The Dey sent him a.great ostrich on board, 
whose qualities the British Naturalist may now study more 
curiously than ever ; and this gift was returned by. the pre- 
sent of a very fine telescope, which secures to'the Dey the 
satisfaction (in case Isard’ Exaroutn should take it iato 
bis head to make him a‘third visit) of being able to descry 
inn at a Very great distance, and to be thus better pre- 
pared to give him a-due 

thas st 

reception.” 
Rocusstea Eneetion.—The poll finally closed on 

Thursday, when the numbers were—for H. Barnett, Haq. 
403—for Sir 'T. Puompson, 406.°° Mijorivxy for Mr. 
Rurvert 2.—The announcement of Mr. BarNett’s suc- 
cess was received with ‘the loudest and most enthusiastic 
erclamations, He then addressed the people, and pledged 
hwnselt"to support the cause of Reform, now more neces- 
sary than ever, (2) oof aes py OS mh ayy 4 

By our letters from’ Paris we learn, that the celebrated 
Mrs. Jorvas, ‘the Comedian, died at St. Cloud on Mon- 
cay moramg fast) Sheewas taken ill by an inflammation 
on the chest, and died*by the rupture of a blood .vessel.— 
Chronicle. Fe Lees ges: 0 inf 
‘Mr. Wat. Loyraroy, ‘of the ‘Theatre Royal, Drury- 

lane, died on ors at’ Weston, near Bath.» He had 
been lodging in thevi adore months with the hopes 
ol recovering. fram.-the® ¢ ects of. a ruptured blood vessel ; 
aud flattered’ himself that he. ‘was in a state of ual con- 
on when # recutrence of the rupturt‘ caused his 
“inost Immediate dissolution; by which the stage is de- 
prved of an admirableagtor, and society of a most worthy 
han, —Bath Herald. om wa “gy : le. Saray P : ‘ ‘ 

Tne Rioters; Accounts were received by Govern- 
bead saan a2 wbichy staterthat the Rioters at Ely, who 

Ac theurred the sentence of capitd) punishment, were exe- 
coma roe ‘Ani immense crowd ono the 

tad: ae mil bem 3 oe @ et “y . aa 

7 the sléeping soldier at 
Haslar is ‘or real malady: 

i. ane, half 
but shews. tongue, 

okeny he-is very weak. but gain- 
y/he v anni food. 
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Governor Arnstrs.—T ius person, it should seem; hes 
really contrived to get himself appointed Governar of Cape 
Breton. How can this be? How is it, that a man who 
has been hissed out of one island for his mean and tyran- 
nical condyet, and recalled frowr another, should still re 
tain such trfluence somewhere, as at all eveats to keen 
himself ia offiee ? Is there such a lamentable want of de- 
cent people to fill these situations of Colonial Governors, 
that an individual of this stamp must inevitably be chosen ’ 
We should like to hear Ministers justity the emplayiment of 
Governor Atnsute: we should like to have q list of jhi- 
peculiar qualifications ; for afier his shameful abuse of 
power at Grenada, where -he seized and linprizoned and 
whipped a free man, without law or equity, or the slightest 
provocation—and after his frightful proclaiiations at Do- 
minica—oné is compelled to conclude, that he must pds- 
sess Some @xtraordinary qualities, thus to keep himself ini 
favour with the mighty. Such information is even due 
to the people af Cape Breton, who may wondér, without 
proper exptanation, why a man should ‘be sent to govern 
them, who has-been proved to be unfit to govern others, 
and who manifestly has not the grace to govern himself,— 
In our next, We shall notice the conduet ofa Reverend 
Rector at Dominica, 's wan cherished by this same worthy 
Governor; and who, from all that we know, is not likely 
to conter. much lustre on the cloth, unless pethaps it be the 
table one. 

_- —_- ---—-— ss 

HARKY BROWN TO HIS COUSIN THOMAS BROWN, Jon. 
LETTER I. , 

Llere, here sweetly murmur the bees, 
Here talk the quick birds ip the trees, 
Aud the pines drop their nuts at their case, 

‘Taeocutus. 
Dear Tom, who enjoying your brooks and your bowers, 
Livé just like a bee, when lie’s flshest of flowers, — 
A maker of sweets, busy, sparkling, and singing, 

Yet armed with au exquisite paint too for stinging, — 
I owe you a letter, ayd having ‘this time 
A whole series to write to you, seud them in ehyme ; 
Fer rhyme, with it’s air, and it's step-springing. tune, 
Helps me on, as a march does a soldier in June ; 
Aud when chatting to you, I'vea gommething about me, 

That makes all my spirits come dancing from sut me, 

1 told -you, you know, you sheuld have a detail 
Of Hampstead’s whole merits,—hbeatl, wood, hill, and yale,— 
And threatened in consequence (onlyadmire 
The metal one’s turned to by dint of desire) 
To draw you all near me,—vain dog that 1 wos,— 
As the bees are made swarm by the ciinking of brass, 

(By the bye, this comparison, well wnderstood,— 
Is, modestly speaking, still better than good ; 
For a man who once kept-them ia London, they say, 
Found out that they éame here to dine every day.) 

But at present, for reasons I'll give when we meet, 
I spall spare you the trouble,—I mean to say, treat ;— 
Yet how can [ tovéh, ead not linger a while, 
On the spot that haw hauated my youth like a smile? 
Oui it’s fine breathing prospects, it’s clamp-wooded glades, 
Dark pines, and white houses, and loug-allidd shades, 

“MiVith fields going down; where the bard lies and sees 
The bills ap above hini with roofs in the trees ? 
Now too, while the season,—lialf summer, ball spriag,— 
Brown eluis aud green oaks,—makes one loiter and sing 5 
And the bee's weighty murmur.comes by ué at noon, 
And the cuckoo repeats his short indolent tune, 
And little white clouds lie about in thesun, . 
And the wind’s in the west, and hny-making begun ? 

»  Beén' now while'l write, I'm half stretched on the g 

| With cheemething sr coming thing we owed, #3 fa 
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Retwixt hillocks of green, plumed with fern and wild flowers, 
While my eye closely follows the bees in their bowers. 
Peop!= talk of “ poor insects,” (although, by the way, 
Your old friend, AvAcreow, was wiser than they) ; * 
But lord, what a set of delicious retreats 
The epicures live in,—shades, colours, Arid sweets ! 

The least clinmps of verdure, on peeping into em, 

Are emerald groves, witli bright shapes winding through ’em} 
And sométimes I wonder, when poking down by ’em, 

What odd sort of giant the rogues may think I am. 
Tére perks from his arbour of crimson or green 

A beau, who slips backward as though lie were seent— 
Here, over my paper another shall go, 
Looking just like the travellet lost in the snow,— 
Till he reaches the writing,—-and then, when he’s eyed it, 
What nodding, and touching, and coasting beside it! 
No fresh-water spark, in his uniform fine, 
Can be graver when he too first crosses the linet 
Now he stops at a question, as who stiould bay “ Hey ?” 
Now casts:his roond eye up the yawn of a A; 
Now resolves to be bold, half afraid he shal! sink, 

And like Grerarn before lilin, can’t tell what to think 

Oh the wretched fransition to insects like these 
From those of the country ! To town from the trées! 

Ab, Tom,—you who've run the gay circle of life, , 
And squared it, at last, with your books anda wile,— é 
Wlio in Bond-street by day, when the press has been thickest, 
Have had all the “ digito motstror” axd “ hic est,” t 
Who've shoné at great houses in coach-crowded streets, 
Awidst lights, wits, and beantiés, and musical treats, 

Aud had the best pleasure a guest could befall, 
lis being, yourself, the best part of it all,— 
Car the town (and I'm fond of it too, when I'm there) 
Can the town, afier all, with the country compare? 

Bat this is a subject I keep for my last, a 
Like the fruit ia green leaves, which conclades a.tepast.— 
‘Adieu. In my next you'll hear more of the towns 
Tiil when, and for ever, dear Coz. 

: Harney Brown, 

* Anacreon, “ the wise,” as Prato called him, says in his 
delicious litthe ode, that he looks upon the grasshopper as ext 
to the Gods; atid bdo not scruple to say, with the license becom- 
ing one of the Browns, that he spoke in the true spirit of ove 
himself,—enjoying the ereature’s enjoyment, without any of the 
ettier assumptions of humanity,—CowL,ey, by the way, who 
ia felt all this spiyit of hix author, though he lost sight of his 
simplicity, Nas a beautiful tine in oe 

Fed with novrishment divine, 
The demy morning's gentle wine. 

* Horace to his Mase, and Penstvs in allusien to him :—~ 
‘Lotum muneris boe tui est, 

A)nod monstror digito pretereuntium 
fiprone fidicen lyre :— 

“© Quod spiro, ct placeo (si placeo) team est. 
Lib. 4, Ode 3, 

‘To thee alone Lowe, dear muse of mine, 1 
That.people point me out, passing along,» - 
As leader of my country’s lyric song:— > 

¥es-—-ahat I live and please (if please) is thine, 
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_ DRORY-Lawe. 
orinances-at this Theatre closed season 

on Fridley evening last, with the Jealous Wife Si 

Mr, came, De cyanea Paengh da ly 
delivered, returned thanks to the ‘public, in | Soi ¢ name of 

XAMINER, 
the Managers and Performers, for the success wi}, »),.. 
their. endeavours to afford rational amusement, and to “a 
tain the legitimate drama, had been attended. ' "Pho. »).. 
bills had announced Mrs, Davison for the part of Mn 
Oakley, in the Jealous Wife. We have seven nothin of 
this Lady of laté, except when she personated the (;); 
Muée (for oye night. only), on the second centenar of 
Smaxspeare's death. ‘I'he glimpses we catch of her 1 
m one sense, ik Bit ; 1 

* Liké angéls’ visit%, short and far between.” 

Sli¢ wvas absent on the present occasion, and Mrs. Groyoe 
took the part of the well-drawnu heroine of C'oinyy’, 
amuding and very instructive comedy. Mrs. Grover was 
not quite at here in the part. She represented the passians 
of the woman, but not the manners of the fitte lady, She 
succeeds best in grave or violent parts, and has very litle 
of the playful or delicate ‘in her acting. If we were to’ 
hazard a general epithet for her style of performing, we 
should say that it amounts to the formidable ; her eX pres. 
sion of passion is too hysterical,’ and habitually reminds 
one of hartshorn and ‘water. On great oceasions, she is- 
plays the fury of a lioness who has lost her young, and ig 
playing a quéen of prinéess, deluges the theatre with her 
voice. Her Quaker in Wild Oats, on the contrary, is an 
inimitable piece of quiet acting. ‘The demureness of the 
character, which takes. away all temptation to. be boister. 
ous, leaves the justness of her conception in full force ; and 
the simplicity of her Quaker dress is most agreeably relieved 
by the em-bon-point of her n—The Comedy of 
the Jealous Wife was not upon the whole so well cast lier 
as at Covent-Garden. Munoen’s Str Harry Beazle was 
hot to our taste. It was vulgarity in double-heaped mer. 
sure. ‘Tle part itself is a gross caricature, and Moyoey’s 

playing caricature is something like carrying coals to New- 
caslle, Russerr’s Lord Trinket was also a failure :—he 
ean only play a modern joe 
is. a fop of the old schoo Haatey played Sylvesicr 
Daggerwood, in the entertainment which followed, weil 
enough to make us our old favourite, Baysisten, 
and attempted some imitations, (one of Marruzws in par. 
ticular) ahiak were pleasant and lively, but not very like.— 
The acting of Dowron and Russurn in Major Stargeos 
and Jerry Sneak is well known to our readers: at leas, 
we would advise all those who have not seen it, to go and 
sev this perfect exhibition of comic talent. ‘The strut, te 
bluster, the hollow swaggering, and. turkey-cock swell o! 
the Majer, and Jerry's meekness, meanness, folly, good 
nature, and hen-pecked air, are assuredly done to thie tile. 
‘I'he latter character is even, better than the former, wlich 
is saying a. bold word, Dowroy’s art is only an imitation 
of art, of an affected or assumed character ; but in Rus- 
sELi's Jerry you see the very soul pi pairs in a fellow thd 
1s “ pigeon-livered and lacks gall,” laid open and anatomiscd, 
You can see that his heart is no bigger than a pin, and bis 
peed as — ae iP in. His. whole aspect is — bal 

tene< if. a remy et he 

nite ait ho woekd Hho te be toi ued coms 

hey Hoblomas : Lord Trinket 

s as if he would like to ke 
he durst:) He émiles-as if, he be friends 
upon-any terms; and the tears. n lus eyes becaure 
jow will-not let him, ‘Phe tones of shia voice are propir- 
i¢ as the’ cuckoo’s under-song. . His'words are wace 
water-gruel, _‘Ihe-seene in which he tries to. make 2 00°: 

. a of the ene 3 Pag his of * Rohinsoa 
rusod”” as. iy {asthe island 

conciliation-seene. wi ya : 

peopl ate puibetin, it toa as cep, are Me the oh 
oe ! iol echt oa » Pitts: 

alning ;. 
an. ; On . . , 

cise ay em eg ond 
” ia the : 



THE EXAMINER, 
et in ant 

ae ether from the upper boxes .or 
pon Was jis speech recountin# the merching of his corps 
gallery, 12 us Spee a nd fiom’ FEaline'to Acton.” sav, it ford to Baling, @ gto Acton, » frow es ersons'in tie pit) who thought the whdle loi, 
an’ gir r out. | This shewS'well for the progress of 
“a We suppose. the manners described in the 

Cee? Garratt have, im the; last forty...years. become Mayor tha, characters:ideai; we-have no longer 
obsc! enapee ibd: or brutab-husbands,. or domineering 
— ‘de Miss'\Mfolly °Follops“noe'longzer wed Jerry 
oe or admire the brave Major Stttrgeons on the other 
- of Temple Bar; all ou¥’solaters liave become heroes, 
and cur mugistrates respectable, and the farce of life is 

the whole is composed. . A miniature is inferior to a full- 
sizel picture, not beeatse it does not give the large and 
general outline, but. because it does not give the smaller 
varieties and finer elements of nature, As a proof of this, 
(ifthe thing were not self-evident). the copy of a good 
portrait will always make a highly finished miniature, but 
the copy of a good miniature, if enlarged to the size of life, 
will make but a very vapid portrait. Some of our own 
Artists, who are fond of painting large figures, either mis- 
understand or misapply this principle. ‘hey make the 
whole figure gigantic, not that they may have room for 
nature, but for the motion of their brush, regarding the 
quantity of canvas tliey have to. cover as an excuse for the 
slovenly and hasty manner in which they cover it; and 
thus. in. fact. Jeave their pietures nothing at last but mon- 
strous miniatures, 
We should hardly haye ventured to mention. this figure 

of five and thirty feet high, whieh might give an inordinate 
expansion to the ideas of our contemporaries, but that the 
labour and pains bestowed upon. every part of it,—the 
thirty Gods carved on the-pedestal, the battle of the Cen- 
taurs and Lapithe on the sandals, would at once make 
their. magnificent projects shrink into a nutshell, or bring 
them within the compass of reason,—We had another in« 
ducement for extracting einy account of the Minerva of 
Phidias, which was, to check any inclination on the part 
of our students to infer from the Elgin Marbles,.that the 
perfection of ancient Grecian art consisted in the imperfect 
state in which its earliest remains have come down to us ; 
or to think that fragments are better. than whole warks, 
that the trunk is more valuable without the head, and that 
the grandeur of the antique consists in the ruin and decay 
into whieh it has fallen through time, 

The true lesson to be learned by our Students and Pro- ) 
fessors;from the Elgin Marbles, is the one which the inge- ‘i 
nious and honest Cowley has expressed .in the lines pres a 
fixed to this article—To recur to nature; or as another 
poet has expressed it,, 

"er! A 

— ee 

LITERARY NOTICES. 

No. 3. 

Revovt of the Sélect' Committee of. the House of Commons 
on the Elgin Marbles.—(Conceluded.) 

«“ Who to the life an’ exact piece would make, 
Must notfrom others’ work a copy take 3° 
No, not from Rubehis or VahdyKe "| 
Much less content himself to make it hike 
The Ideas and the Images whieh lie 
In his Own fartey,' or his nlemory. 
No; he before his sight: mirst place 
The natural aud living: face 3, 
The real abject must.ecommaiid, .. . |) : 
Lach judgment of his eye and. motion of his hand.” 

of _, CowLey, 

Acconpixe to the aveount of Pliny, it ‘aes not appear 
certain that Phidias ever worked in marble: . He mentions 
indeed a marbley Venus: at’ Rome, conjectured to be his; 
and another'at Athens, avithont the: walls, done by. his 
scholar Alcaments; te- which Phidias was‘said to have put. 
theJast hand. His eliiefworks, according-to this liistorian, 
were the Olympian Jupiter, dod the Minerva intheParthes |. 
non, both in ivory: heexecuted otherknown works in brass. 
The words.of Plinyyip speaking of Phidias, are remark~- 
eble:—* That the nameok Phicias is illustrious among all 
the nations that have heard of ‘the fame of the Olympian 
Jupiter, novond dowbis; but in order that those may know 
that he is deservedly praised: avho have not even seen his 
Works, we shall offer a. few arguments, and those of | his 
geaius only: nor, to! this purpose shall we insist .on the 
beauty of thes oWJupiter, nor on the magnitude of 
the Minerva.at-Athengy though it ds twenty-six cubits in 
height, (about 34 foet)and is made of ivory and gold: but 
We-shall refer sto theeshield,..om «which the. battle of the 
A 

‘\paz0ng (elearvéd ont the outer'sige Yon the jnside of the 

2 “ To leapn 
“ Her manner, and with rapiare taste her style,” 

It is evident to any one, who views this collection (and 
it is acknowledged by our Artists themselves, in despite of . 
all the melancholy sophistry that they have been tanght or 
have been teaching others for. half a century),, that the 
great excellence ef the figures depends oy their having been 
copied from Nature, and not,from the ideul. .'I he come. 
munication Of art with nature is here everywhere immo-. . 
diate, constapt,.palpable. . ‘The Artist gives himself no jfas- 
tidions airs of superiority over nature, Ile has not ar- 
rived at that stage of his progress,described at much length 
in Sir Joshua Reynolds’s. Discourses, in which having 
ere his ee to ——, he can om " m 

“ime ye Re ey _ | himself in apposition. to her,..According to ree 
dals ha teetihe Gots pe aes ae ry the san | form of tains up the indentures in thes case, we ap- 
did, efbe Mhérduapithie andi\Centsnr$; go: well hend they were-to. last for life.—-At least we i Ovpry rpiite lofs!t » wotk display the powers ‘of pre 1c *y ¢e e ‘ cenified 

the | ate these Marbles io nothing but human figures, pet 
he Bhs eke Pear omptores..on ‘the pedestal he called {fie are aly-oluie facrsiniles or casts from,nature, as we 
thicty Ghodaytithe rank Riihora being pailiciiles | @ircady said. ‘Tho details are those of nature; the 

208 ‘ft e those. of ayes ah ay’ aré from palure s 
‘id te bramee anh «'«-werthi ' On is from nature; the whole istrommature. Let 
bs . » writhing ander the spear. se be vs 

,, 138 Fe mentioned, in passing, of an Artist never enough |. > ‘instance look at the leg of toe Rikver God, 

he 

bia ebm nde i figures of the s ; 

"0 be commended, that: iti tho shan thatcha shewed. opi nt vader hin, let him observe the.swell an 
foe: Bogtiticence even seakan shing."—5 Nathiral? is | undul he calf, the intertexture of the 

as cba mye} ¥/ 

>t 
EXXVi, >: ; distinction soe the prion alas a:danien AAS ee Sm 

{ * action where 4 ” e@ ‘a 
] ran’ fhe very marble Cie tories wierence, ‘ind. paws , s 

with | the various, gpri of ify: api motion: W) . 
he wall Acks that arta m peiare ) 
thing, . This ia back. of the, 

G10, all that, remains 

y + 4 
td “ : vor ’ 

ové description, that Phidiag 
Colosse t of this statu 

4 
iu 
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Torso of Michael Angelo, ‘the style of which that Artist 
appears td have imitated too well. There évery muscle 
has apparently the greatest, prominence and force given to 

it of which it 1s capable in itself, not of which it is capable 

“1 connection with others. This fragment is an aceumula- 
tidn of mighty parts, without that play and reaction of 
each part upon the others, witliout that “ alternate action 

antl repose,” which Sir Thomas Lawrence speaks of as 
the characteristics of the Theseus and the Neptune, and 
which are 4s inseparable from nature, as waves from the 

sea. ‘T'be learnéd however here make a distinction, and 
supnose that the triith of natare is in the Elgin Marbles 

combiried with ideal fotms: If by ideal forms they mean 
fine natural forms; we have nothing to object ; but if they 

mean that the sculptors of thé Theseus and the Neptune 
got the forms out of their own heads, and then tacked the 
trith of nature to them, we en only say, “ Let them look 
again, let them look again.” We consider the Elgin 

Marbles as a demonstration of tle impossibility of sepa- 
rating art froin hatute, without a loss at every remove. 
The uttér abserice of all setness of appearance sews that 
théy were done as studfes from actital models. — The seve- 
fal parts of the haman body thay be given scientifically : 
their modifications can only be learnt by seeing them in 
action; and the trith of mature is indompatible with ideal 
form; if the latter is méant to exclude actually existing 
form, ‘The imutital action of the parts cannot be known, 
where thé parts themselves are not seen. That the forms 
of these stattiés are not common nature, such ds we see it 
every day, we dllow: that they were not common Greek 
nature, We see no corivincinig reason to stippose. That truth 
of nature and ideal, of fine form, are not always or gene+ 
rally united, we know ; but how they can ever be umited 
in art, without being first united in nature, is to us a intys 
tery.—Further, we até ready (for the benefit of the Fine 
Arts in this kingdom) to produce two casts ftoin actnal 
nature, which if they do not furnish practical proof of all 
that we have here advanced, we are willing to forfeit all 
that we are worth—a thi¢ory, 

Finally, if the Elgin Marbles are established as autho- 
rity in subjects of art, we think the following principles, 
which have not hitherto been getierally received of atted 
upén, in Great Britain, will result from them :— 

1. That art is the itnitation of nature. 
2, That the highest art is the imitation of the finest na- 

ture; that is to say, of that which conveys ihe strongest 
sense of pleasure or power. 

$. That the ideal is selecting a pirtictilar form which 
expresses most forcibly the idea of a given character, as of 
beauty, strength, activity, volaptuousness, &c. and which 
preserves that character with the greatest comsistency 
throughout, - = % 

4. ‘That the historical is nature in action. With tegard 
to the face, ft 19 expression. 

5, Phat grandeur consists in contiecting a number of 
parts into a whole, and not in leaving out the parts. | 

6. That-as grandeur is the principle of connection b 
tween different parts, beatty_is the principle, of 

dia 

% 
hetween different forms or their gradual con ersion into neil ties: 

uné another, The one harmonises, the other a 
our impressions of things. - 

_ 7. Lhat grace is the 
tioff Or Motion. se! 

8. ‘That grandeur of motion is unity of motion, 
9. That strength is the giving the extremes, so is the t 

“iT Ras enix oe amet . ‘That troth is to a certain | ty and 
deur ; for ull things are connected, and all de 
one another in nature. Simplicity is also 

yi t : a " ere & - pe 

onious in what relates to posi- ever 

Co 
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THE EXAMINER. 
Elgin Marbles may not be made anot 
gap between. fature and art *, 

* In answer to some objections to what was said in « f 
article on the comparative propriety of removing these stat me 
beg leave to put one question. It appears from the Re ort ofthe 
Committee, that the French Government were, in -he Nias 18 1. analous to purchase the eollection of Lord Elginy who wa owls 
a prisoner in France. -We ask then, supposing this to |... 
been dove, what’ would have become tt? World not ‘a 
Theseus and the Neptune have been solemnly sent back. |... 
malefactors, ‘ to the place from whence they came ?” a 
be sure._-The Rey. Dr. Philip Hamt, in the service of Lord’ El. 
in, declares, in his evidence lsetore the Committee, thai no ok. 

jettion was nade uor regret expressed by the inhabitarits ar the 
removal of the Marbles. In the notes to Childe Harold's pi: 
grimage, we find the following extract of a letter from Dr. ( arke 
to Lord Byron :—** When the last of the Meto es was taken 
from the Parthenon, and in moving ity great part of the Stiper. 
structure, with one of the tryglyphs; was thrown down by the 
workmen whom Lord Elgin employed, the Disdar, who be held 
the mischief done to the building, took bis pipe from his mouth 
dropped a tear, and in a sipphionting tone of voice, said . 
Lusieri, Telos! 1 wad presetit.”—It appears that Dr. Philip Hunt 
Was not. 

[The Lay of the Laureate, next week.] eh es 

FINE ARTS. 
ROYAL ACADEMY EXHIBITION. 

Tue specitic character of a Miniature is that of delicacy, 
so that it will appear most beautiful the nearer it is viewed, 

her national Stop. 

_-— 

“T'hus it is to othet classes of Art what flowers are to the 
rest of the vegetable wetld and to expanded nature, which 
is mofé or l¢ss viewed ia its general effects, and is seldom 
seen in any considerable detail. To this specific charac- 
ter, Miniature unites many of the requisites of every class 
of art,—such as squareness of drawing, anity and melod 
of colour, and, above all, parity with nature. Of Englis 
Painters of Miniature there have been sttiking examples 
as fat. back as Charles ¥. in whose time lived the cele- 
brated Coorer. ‘But the French on the whole have been 
considered the most finished Artists im this pleasing de- 
ache i though ours have now nearly, if not quite, equal- 
ed them, ag is evident from the many capital Miniatures 
in this Exhibition, For actuality of Jook, for uncon- 
strained attitude, for that discrimination, whieh stops at the 
point where higher finishing would destroy truth, for pu- 
rity of colour, for sqdare drawing, and that cleanness of 
outline, which is the i Saati between edgyness 
and too much blending,—in fine, for that devotedness to 
truth, which disdains to seek rd by deviating from 
Simplicity, “ the sister meek of Truth, into the florid 

and gay, Mr. A. B. Cuaron and Mrs. Gaeen are more 
than ever eminent, in 618; Dr. and Mrs. Yelloley; 619, 
Mrs. Phillips, T. Philli R.A. and a young Lady ; 
659, Mrs. Rolls; J. and Mrs. Barnett, &¢. 
Mr. Curaton’s have a chrystalline sparkle of effect+Of s 
tyle more blending, and ‘therefore not quite se exact per | ha r ‘finished portfaits by J. 

Bonaparte 

delicate, nich, 
fastinating.—Mr. A. Rosenrson’s have a very deli- 
adjus snort of colour and outline. v1 Depend 

ants in i blending — 
Id take off a degree of liny mannerism. Mr. - 's», Miniatures ate pare rly opposite, to every to the tender but distinc’ Te tints.—If 703, A Magen 

uD or harsh, owing 
Tief of th derkcat eee 
Jrom Nature, has not so much af the hallowed grec ° 

odify | the beautiful Repentant of the Italiag paintrrs, it very aP 
beau | I 3 an elegant female pining in grief, and forms, 

. ts subdued colour anda suitable contrast 
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# THE EXAMINER. 
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Ftion, cracefal in attitude, end Brey in effect.—There is | beautiful variation of sharp outline, feathery surface, and 
s strong reference to nature 'T Bs ee Mater hoe cid eolour, in Mr. Petzerier’s Foreiga Birds. | The 
Master F. Hall, 629, Miss the Be 664, ane . J. | Impressions of Medals by Mr, Won, jun. have a most 

Daniell, &¢. ; and m 605, the Mev. J. ussel, by J. unusual share of precision and energy of outline, of draw- 
s-deheate carnations, freedom and breadth, a | Ing, and of character. n 

700. Mr. T. Cook, by 3. C. oe ;.néat execution and sala aea Ea aEREREREED Sane 
ceful air in 566, a Lady, by F. Scot ey ; clear colour, FRAUDS. &c. . ’ r , . 

be ‘iful carnations, and elicate style, in Mr. Newron’s : { DS, Se ; AT I [EE LON DON DOL K. 

ortrali of Mrs. Carrick, Sir J. Inglis, &e. ; and in The following information, we believe, will be perfeciiy 

those by Mr. Warts, whose Portraits of T. Barnes, Esq, Stee . : ns — oe Pier fe re a cae 
hee, are most animated likenesses.—Mr. Stump paints vs re ae hi : re = is not impossible, rom all 

with imnroved taste, and particularly in colour. It is| *° —r %~ } ‘his aha : che the Directors themselvés 

rich, chaste, and clear. He is rather feeble in the drawing, area ne - f ee at for the first time to what 
especially of his drapery folds.—Mr. Boxt’s Knamels are “ hs Ane it Q ry ra practices have been guffered 
hia colour, but excessive softness and blending of out- to, pr C z in their chartered and highly privileged Esta- 

line render them to ‘qur taste somewhat mawkish and un- Trent s 9), . 

natural.—Mr. J. H. Rosryson’s Miniatures have freedom ; > es tas serroetyrn Ae eyes te Officer of the Cus- 
of pencil, sweetness of gradation, and truth in the tints ; oms, that considerable quantities of Qeods were to be found in 

pencil, . : : ‘ most of the Warehouses at the London Dock, which had beeu 
and an easy unaffected air characterise Miss C. Jonrs’s | obtained by various ndon Dock, De 

) re ‘ me ; °$ obtained by various means, and were held by the Warehouse- 
rae the on nae of ee Keepers as Surplusage of Cargoes that had Been bonded,—an 
colour, rich revet, exact crimaination of the sur- | account af some portidn of which had been returned to the Se- 

faces of objects and neatness of executidn, belong to 667, | cretary of the Company Mr. Robinson. That it had been tha 

Por'rait of a Lady, by Rocriann,—Graceful cast of atti- | Practice, with the knowledge of the Company's Servants, to ad- 
tude and dress, oad ¢ d orceful effects, freedom and | ™t men into the Warehouses an hour previous to the legal time 

finish of encil and trish oF calaur, are displayed by Mr of opening them by the Revenye Lockers, and during that period 
W. J. Tuomsox,—Admirable liko oie ere of the yee SA goods Vom place, and from such packages as 

. i . hess ; Se ‘re pointed ont to them small quantities of the article were 
execution are seen in Mr. H. and Mr, P. Herve’s Minia- taken Sway hich were iif, Hales icki mC ! Mr bP. Ss y, which were made into packages as pickings of Cot- 
tures of Mr. May, Miss C. Ward, &c.—Miss F.-E. Ken- | ton or as Surplokxage of other goods, Goods, too, shen Ciiatond. 

prick’s Portraits of Mrs. F. Polloek, Lord Erskine, &¢. | howse Officer was informed, which had been deposited under 
: . d ? Pp 

clain our praise for their truth of tint, strength of like- | bond, were removed, without payment of duty, to other places 

ness, delicate finishing, and relief.—There are many other | 2° "der the controul of the Revenue Oilicer. > 
Miniatures of wet by Ww. Hupson, Mlle De Beaure- A yee Caan: of ate Seerooeeaae yD circumstances was 

' a » | made’to the Commissioners of the Customs 5 and ag all Surplos- 

faint Wee * vable T's C, J. aanar vom C. age of Cartzoés bonded ought upon delivery to pay the daties dué 
Draw , Wii or a reatise on Perspective and | thereon, either for home consymptivn or exportation (as the case 

"Thee : a eual ae may be), they granted a writ! to the Officer, who proceeded to 
¢ are beautiful Portraits on. paper, by Messrs, | the Dock Warehouses,’ and discovered that about 400 bales and 
ARBONNIER, Eparnce, Green, Hangs, Jackson, J. H. | bags of cotton had been this obtained, and that they were ta 

Rosention, &c, Mr. Epaipee’s are still unequalled in some degree secreted, by being so placed as to appear'to be tha 
a strength and ri . , either of a deep golden, ' remaining parts of cargoes not delivered, Upwards of 130 were 
Rembrandt-like e ° ah ae ee es found to be original packages, ,"these were of course seiged | \ with but little middle tint, or witha id an sorightlier out-tloor da “light. Of the f a his P the Officer, as well as many othr goods, congisting of tull 1000 

traits of the Hon. Miés email Lady Bo. eke the Duke ox and cow hides; 40 bags ofshumac; 10 pigs of copper; from 
of Kent, H Davis sen Esq oF dhe eo the Chit 100 to 150 tons of barilla; 8 to 10 tons of hemp and flax; 6 to T 

eat pen te eee 8 Mul- 
ren of Lady Glyitné, and two Sons of the patrioti d two oO patriotic and o4 ; 

tons of brimstone; 3 to 4 tony of satt; with quantities of alum, 
eloquent Sir’ 8 ont bark, cork, enaleer, at wood, deals and déalénds, ebony, 

SUS. nelly. gum, mahogany, ma roots, orap eel, rice, mgs, tallow 

In praisin 405, A. asant's Child ata Well, and 413 &e. ” About 2000 more hides, and 30 bales of cotton in original 
one Girl resling on herr xn from Market, sn erasers nan Nogemey Geen seized by two of the Landing 
© not deny t yy yo ~ alters vn duty at the c % 

species of Roce Sate Bat a on to ~ latter a | “It was pretended by some that those Goods belonged to vari- 
omed and dowarj nement 4 at "i reality f ‘hin ous persons, and could be accounted for by the Lockers’ books. 

who that h t rusticity 3 but m despite o this, | Immediate reference was had to these books; when it was found 

herson, ‘as ane lities to what ig amiable n mind and | that a full delivery had been made of the Goods thus pointed 

Dot relish = ch ‘ae an oe oe cs out by the Warehouse-Keepers—so that they must have'been ob+ 

shat is, a just adaptation. of its seltenigis (A httaig. the 
ntended, is the aim »4id best praise of the "Artist ; 

tained by some other means. 

a d ; : : 3 a 

nd Ue, notwithstanding the above-mentioned partial de- 

x 

The greater part of these goods were taken and deposited in 
the Custom-!ouge, and proceedings of condemnation in the Court 
of Exchequer have been ordered by the Commissioners. 

Viation from it. 3 - 
ree i Is to a great ree here attain > for We@ | houses before the lega! hour, is said to have been, by unlocking 

nty, telicit re’s bright sui eand cool shade; the pus | that part of which the Company's Warehouse-Keepers have the 
ened tint ty, and al y of outh; the warm, Clear, and softa}| ich i: some degree admits of opening by reason of the 

¢, BOR, as.all these beauties are seen inthe | 
the School, bu th of | 

The manner in which admittance was obtained into the Ware- 

back against a chain-or sometimes by forcing up 
ch Hophole, so asto admit.a man, whothen gave 

Ses y others as were yequired. But at one parti- 
the Warehouse-Keeper had a key with which 
and in this Warehouse, it is worthy remark, ‘lL, A Fog Bs te. inte 

ad in choad forrrer,. is a little fable articles paying high duties, gad a great 
Vanety and vigou i tae-goods, are or have been d !? 

Amo : ‘that upon the landing a cargo cotton, ip con- 

OP Rs Bore are,—N une of the bags requiring mending, a «mall piece of 

li liarly broad, | Bagging Was agreed to be placed on the weight scale, so as to Sis Boe ee ase ae ph ae 
, t from Na- up and affix the same to the scale, contrived to cholic cee 

exactness,—— | yards, in which was enclosed a weight, without the knowledge 
vere, | : : ; 
of the Officers ¢—so that an immense quantity of the acticle wag 

ea thus fraudulently obtained without payinent or the duties, * 
wt 
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THE EXAMINER. 
«covered thet a weight, which ap- 

red-to be, and had been tised ak, a half-hundred,’ weighed 

58}|bs instead of 56. . Two of the,Company's men rave hiforma- 
tien.of this circumstance to the Custom-house,. when. tivo, pers 

sons, whom it was sworn had procured this false, weight, were 

held to bail for she offence... ‘The cause. is to be tried the sittings 

after term, i 

Some of the informants also state, that large quantities of 

cotton, barilla, hemp, flax, and other goods, have actually been 

, passed thé scales clandestinely; and that in ove instance several 

tons of eotton were passed from one vesse) without the knowledge 

of the Officers. 
It is understood that the Waerehouse-Keepers are required to 

rendér aft account of all surplusage in their Warehouses,, every 
six months, to the Secretary of the London Dock Company. 

The London. Dock Company possess a Charter and 
exclusive privileges, granted by the, Legislature, doubtless, 
for the publie benefit, and not for that of a few individuals, 

however rich and powerful those individuals mey_ be. 
This benefit could only be derived, we imagine, from two 
things being accomplished.—In the first place, an entire 

security of the property warehoused, by which the inte- 
rests of the owners are protected :—and in the next, the 
due protection of the revenue, by the prevention of all 
frauds in the collection of the duties imposed.—T aking it 
for granted that the statements given above are true ones,— 
which we fully believe to be so, or. we should not have 
given them,—it may be asked, Has the Dock Company 
redeemed its pledges, and justified its possession of exclu- 
sive privileges ?—If these statements be admitted, the 
answer must be in the negative, for neither have the pro- 
perty of the Merchants been properly secured to them, nor 
the public interests been well guarded. If the Company 
have done wrong, then, that wrong must arise either from 
its enploying improper agents, or from its having adopted 
a bad system; for impurity of design, we. must suppose, 

Some time since, it was di 

1s quite oat of the question. ‘The evil however, both to. 
the merchant and to the public revenue, is just the same 
in either ease, and a remedy equally neaessary. 

To tliose however not-well acquainted with the art a 
mystery of docking, it does, after all, appear somewha 
marvellous, that these doings should have reached. such an 
extent before they were discovered. It appears strange to 
them, that people should have been in the habit of being 
ndinitted by the means. of. unsecured Joophole flaps and 
private keya——that false weiglits should have been manu- 
factured and empl yed——and that goods should have passed 
she saa eee, To those a and uninitiated 
folk, it Appears exceeding strange, that tons’ of barilla and 
hem Roll behieione (God detect the hooen) ant deals 
wal hogan and tallow, and-whole bales of cotton, and 
oxand cow hides by thousands,-—-could be left unclaimed, 
or by any esterity, in the application of our mother 
tongue, be tortured into pickings, and sweepings, and 
surplusage f>° 

* O dey and night, but this is wondrous strange!” 

The Company, in its virtue and its wisdom, will donbt- 
fess explain a}l flites to us at present unexplainable. mat- 
ters,ja which.it will be much and ably assisted by ‘Pug 
that venerable supporter of ‘Fruri. } 

For the presenixthen, weleave this imf 
As the Directors are doubtless eager fom ig 
proceuilings have been commenced, no 
rene+there will be no applieations.to the 
eispension of proceéedings—no consultatiol 
to perplex and frastrate—no tainpering, not 
Nao,;,all will be open, manly, and honours 
part of the Directors, who: will unguestionabl 
ae vis, and see that their instructions be obeyed, t 

ush the inquiry in a spirit équal! “aid” orth iquiry pirit’ équally pure ‘add, 5 ite 
o te ' MPRA : 

— 

' week abl is proper to state, that some.r 
oF ' : 

sptead of an extent having beea issued by Government 
; : : 

cs 

tion on the seoreof p 
circumstances, 
is The | 
the resto of. 
filled with Dutch saw-boxes, 

wed 

~s teal <y 

against the Dock, to the amount of 300,000/s ) 

the Shipping in alarm were. cev'ing out into te 
&c, These reports roy intra, and the Leder, ot 

dicted then from au hority.in the foil Wing inns: waa 

We have authority to state that no Bktents are iceiei 
atty goods deposited in the London Docks, and as 

against the Company’s propérty, the Company not beit Crom 
debtors—-That no ships have left the Dock’ u lies aoe 

hension of such process, but vessels are daily entering t he G e 

from all parts:of the world—Thwt' no’ clans hive been o 1, 
upon Wines bonded, in consequence of the duty not be ss aie 
Tliat in. consequence of the stopnages of payment of ses eral hou, 

in the course of thesyeek, the Company's Officers have ¢. 

. 
AM? 

LGU Manos 
. 

keg 

ised 
‘to deliver several parcely of goods, which hud always been 4. 
practice, until proper authorities are appointed to order () . 
veries, or matters are otherwise sett!ed—T hat since |as: J... aa 
the Revenue Officers have seized, within’ the Dock pre. is * a 
700 Hides, some Barilla, Cottou Pickings, and Sweepines, Ss 
various small articles, down to a piece of Lathwood, and 9 yien 
of Ebony, the bulk of which wére wader the King’s Lock, an 
legal proceedings respecting them are, for ‘the present, sug 
pended—That the reports which have been circulated within jh. 
last week, as far as inquiries have been made, appear to heye 
been propagated by persons interested:in Lighters and Craf 
upon the River, or otherwise concerned m preventing vesso's 
entering the Londen Docks—And that if, any Extents were put 
into the Docks, no mereliandize, abies or property of any ku, 

can be’ affected by them, except the pantivwlar property vyci 
which the debt to. the Crowu arises.’ ; pea 

The reader will at once perceive the wide difference 
between our statement respecting the seizures made at ths 
Dock, and this given from “ authority.” Some barilli 
certaintly has-been seized, for dons Have been taken ;—ibe 
number of the hides too is grossly underrated—and s0 of 
the rest. All this looks ill; and the Directors, as we have 
already sajd, will do well to'watch the’ movements of thei 
Agents in this business, and not: take for granted all that 
may be told them] , 

sa . LAW. ieee id : 

COURT OF KING'S. BENCH. 
Tuesday, June 25. 

' | WE KING % STREET. 
The Arronxey-Generat, in this case, applied for & manda: 

to be directed to G. Street, Esq, Chief ustice af the Mauritws, 
commanding him to bear evidence in the case of the defendai, 
who had been accused of some irrégularities in the discharzev! 
an office he held‘in' the Island.’ The application was made o 
the 42d of the King, chap. 85. ; and thé oly question here «4, 

whether the Court had the. power of .seuding a mandamus to Mr 
Strect.. Upon looking tothe Act, it:was found to subject ail per 
sons having the tide of Chief Justice to the pewer of the Court; 
and, upon this ground, their Lordships granted the writ. 

Thursday, June 27. 
|) REX, PETER PARIS.) ‘ Me 

This was a prodeeution atiithe suit of The Society for t , 
Suppression of Vice,” against'the defendant, who keeps 8 sii 
shop, in St, James’s-street, for vending certain siufi-boxes a 
biting on’ the lids the most obseene devices... Te defendac 

_ " leaded guilty and he was now broa ght up to receive judgment 

baal he defendant vat iti an affidavit, whie stated thet he wee 

i’ man; aged Qt years—that ‘some time since, lie ~« rit 
1 £00 snuff-boxes, only ten of which were of the se 
high was.the subject of the proseeution—that he ee asl 
' the latter publicly for sale—that he had ia ; 

tich were purchased’ by the prosecutors, a 
vide aware ee the Mexaliny at ie conduct, he ee 
¥ sensible of his fault, a 1d offered to give tHe Pe jatar 

eer tye ey meh prope A at in gurbint to theit ine 

| {uhh posschsion—a the 
din fact since destro whicts were tiabie indiges shiindedijpas He was in very i 

be edest sig Ailiae warn Hee ht after 
-G sai t withiaya forins evens eary Jaci A 

5, and it was im _— 
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out observing in the shop windows some of the 

Jecent boxes, It was not sufficient that the devices were 
but some appropriate motto accompanied the exhibi- 

 eonveying t@ the young and inexperienced mind the most 
sian 9 contamination, tending to excite the. passions of the 

cee generation, and producing general deprayity and immoray 
sae had occurred before the Chief Justice at Nisi Prius, 

bere it appeared that promget: young, nie: had purchased 

ichty finished boxes of this description (the obscenity of which 
micht be disclased by touching a secret spring), at the enormous 

ae.ce of 50 or GO guineas, The mischief, in such eases, was eon- 

fned within a narrow circle, from. the expensive nature of the 

commodity, and it was to be hoped that there were few men 

foolish and vicious enough, who could feel any pleasure from 

mich disgusting exhibitions, But the trader in the present de- 
ecription OF commadity could aceommodate customers at all 
aces, fom $s. and upwards for having farnished his oustomer 
ith a box of a comparatively innocent nature, the question was, 
«have you nothing else more fimny ?’ A secret drawer was then 
opened, and the merchant produced a magazine of boxes, of a 
description the most abominable that ever met the eye. This 

wos tle species of affence now before the Court; and the great 
ebjset of this proseontion was to teach parties that such a nui- 
ssvea could not be tolerated with impunity in this great metro- 
 pAlisg and the Court would no doubt visit the offence with such 
a punishment as would repress an evil so much to be deplored 
by every man who valued the purity of public morals. 

Mr. Moore recapitulated the statement of the defendant's af- 
édavit, and trasted, that fram his youth, inexperience, and indi- 
gent circumstances, the Court would not visit him with any very 
severe measure of punishment. 
The Coon? sentenced the defendant ta one month’s imprixon- 

ment in the Kings Bench Prison, and to pay a fine to the King 
of (OL aud be then discharged. 

the streets, with 
most mi 

2 nc cnt. 

“= 

‘POLICE, 
—__— 

MANSION-HOUSE. 

On Tuesday, Mr. J. Richardson, a dealer, charved Mr. UH. 
Richarison, @ billebroker, with assaulting him on Saturday. 
The prosecutor stated, that having called upon the defendant, 
and used some words relative to a bill between them, the latter 
huocked him down. © The defendant denied that he had knocked 
the prosecujor down, but said, that being irrithied by the latter 
calling him a % swindler,” *he gave him a d—.—n good blow 
on the chops,” and. with much warmth appealed to his Lordship, 
whether he wold not have done the samé?—The Lorp Mayor 
replied, that he was neither disposed to, assault an individual, 
re way he in the habit of uttering imprecations. He could not, 

pate but express his indignation at such inteusperance in a 
wrt of dustice.—"The defendant was held to bail., 
On Thursday, 2. Donnelly and F. Dixoa were charged on sus 
ar having set fire to the ises of Mr. Dunkin, tallow- 
ua ae in Alders reety on Wednesday. night, when the 
with the the dwelling, furniture, &c. were destroyed, together 
oat pe Then ot ie oune at Cosberien and Som oilmeh, 

rs Bese two houses, another on the north side of 
oe *, It may be remermberer! were also destroyed last 

that octet and had been just rebuilt." Mr. Dankindeapsed: 
eutered behen night, about shalf-past 12 o’eleck, two men 
of them 's bed-room,, arid having drawn aside his curtain, one 
nwa cited hald of him, and shewing a knife, threatened 
coal he him,” if-be made the slightest noise. The; others, 
I ; They eal epee hie face, and prevented his ery 

He sa) im for the keys of his desk, money-ches 
“aid he did not, remember where he had s tacadihe : 

THE EXAMINER, — 

rage, he never distinguished the faces of either Of {he persons, 
not even in his room, where he usually burnt a rushlicht. -He 
thought, however, ftom their.voices, ‘that one was an Irishman, 
and the other an Englishman. Donnelly was an [rishman, and 
one of his day porters, who had lived in hig service some yeurs. 
Suspicion fell upon him; and Harrison, the officer, having 
gone to his lodgings, in Cow-cross, he found Dixon (an Ringe 
ltsliman). Donnelly was apprehended at the fire, but nothing 
of @ suspicious nature was found either at their lodgings of on 
their persons.—A porter and two of the servants of Mr. Dun- 
kin deposed to the alarm giyen by the latter, and the staté in 
which they found him. After releasing him trom his situation, 
they opened the windows which looked into the street, and dis- 
covered a smoke, as if from a tire, issuing from the cellar, hey 
instantly gave an alarm, but the might being wet, it was some 
time belore assisience was procured ¢ and notwithstanding every 
subsequent exertion of the engines and inhabitants, the fire con- 
tinued to burn until the whole of the interior was destroyed, in- 
cluding every article of furaiture, &c. and leaving merely the 
walls standing. The iron chest, in which were deposited the 
hooks, money, &e. was found fo have hean opened, anda ovanh- 

tity of bank-notes, and 400 gold Napoleons, were stolen there- 
from, A bag, containing a considerable sum in silver, was left 
behind; as were also the accountsbooks, five ef which were 
saved. During the-fire, about three o'clock in the morning, the 
flames having communicated to the Louse of Cockerton aud Son, 
next door, where some combustibles were deposited, an ‘ex- 
plosion took place, and the top rooms and roof were blown 
ito the air, Nearly the whole of the furnitare in the latter, 
however, wassaved. The fire was not completely subdued tll 
tive o’clock.—After thoroughly investigating the case, jhe Lorn 
Mayor was of opinion that there was not the slightest evidence 
of suspicion attached to the prisovers, and ofdered them to be 
discharged, 

On Fralay an investigation, in order ta ascertain the cates 
of this fire, and some clue to the discovery of the incéndiaries, 
took place. Mr, Dunkin gave a detailed sccount of the manner 
in which the two persons entered his Chamber, From the’ pre- 
sent statement, however, it appeared that the parties had blind- 
folded him by tying two handkerchiefs round his eyes previous 
to dragging him frow bis bed; they also made an incision jn his 
breast with a knife, aud would have proceeded to further vio- 
lence, if one of the party had not said, * Don't harm him, for he 
is the friend of an Irishman,” [lis wrists also were much merked 
with the cord which they used in tying him. —-——--- Deane, a 
wotehman, was iv his hox near Mr, Dunkin’s. He did not ob- 
serve any suspicious persons about, nor did he hear the slightest 
alarm of fire proceed from the house, Somebody desired him to 
spring hisratile. He did so, and immediately perceived a smoke 
issue from the cellar of Mr. Dankin.—Peter Harold, another 
watchman, saw the last witness in conversation with two per- 
sons, about half past one o'clock, and heard the rattles spring. 
He had been on the beat previously, but did not see any sus- 

picious characters or other persons about, There was no thoe 
rouglifure up Shaftesbury-place, nor was there any ladder or 
other article seen about there.—J, Herbert, a patrole, in passing 
Mr. Dunkin’s, bad observed nothing particular, After he hed 
sone some distance, lie heard a rattle uprions and returned to- 
wards the house, from whence a smoke issued, Me was the 
third person who-reached the spot, and assisted im knocking at 
the doors and shutters of the place, and called out mony ‘ 

» wie man got in at the fanslight over the door, whieh he opene: 
Mr. Dunkin ran into the ?treet in his shirt, erying, * Good Goa, 
they tied me hand and foot, then covered, and robbed, me.” 

- Dunkin then fainted, fell down, and was ¢arried to the 
iapior’s. When witness and others entered the house, + thé 

there was_a great deal of smokg, but they did not 
f Mr. Dunkin soon after came running back, 

to enter the house, but he weuld not suffer 
eared. in the front until a considerable tine 
inte the street.—The Constable of the Bight 

ssisted in breaking the fun-light. Wheo he 
se there was.no flame apparent. [He saw Mr. the Keyes sind ] | 

on ans ae the stecet previons to the bursting out of the 
an ‘ i up two hendkenphiel nearly oppenite the door. 

that if, he biro d another servant, in consequence Of the alarm of 

coder br, came down: stairs, and released him, Price, in 

shee. own, saw the bed-room door open, anda rusblight was 
intently @, Finirning ; could not Terran 8 § door Was op per 

id he see. late.-- W.. ‘Laylor, street-keeper, a r. 

dhe | Dunkin in taking Give books from the iron chest, Nr, 
_ witaest, be did pot bow what be hed dove hat he 
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have been served s0.”—Mr. Fairbrother lives opposite Mr..Dun- 

kin. He heard the ~pringing of rattles, and having looked out 

of the window, he twice heard the ery of murder proeeed from 

a aa 

ad. ant cliecked his horse to prevent 
eiier struck fliehorse with his feft hand, and a 
vith the other. Fall believed he struck + 

ta eres — z 

Wedd. Iaform " 
if, when the 

sSailed ; 

tie Prisoner 
ifors, WOrmans 

the house of Mr: Dunkin. - He immediately went into-the street, | aire aht, but not until he was first assaulted Ty With aq 
> s+ . s . bt ‘ . if ne 

and soon after Mr. D. ran out. Witness had heard the knocking | Bold ol horse's bridké, and pluiged 9 dawesy fiber Somer eng 

lwfore this——-Price, the servant to Mr. D. was reealled, and] in Temgth) into informant’s right side. he tr OUT 12 inches 
SONCyT wens 

xtated that he had not/heard the rattles spring ; nor did he dis- 

tinguish any knocking @t, the door,—T. Robinson, a fireman, 

lract examined the roms, Op the third staircase of Mr. Cocker- 

ton’s bouse he found a quantity of plate; some was perfect, the 

remainder was iujured by the fires the former belonged to Mr. 

Cockerton, the latter to Mr. Dunkin. A party-wall which stood 

most theo terently. Ie called hinise!f prince ét th “ty 
a judi@el bench had nothing to do with such . OG) said 
he should be tried by counsels thatthe Wasa Jescendan.- 
Cesar, Augustus, &c. &c. that the Secretary of Siaio ones 
have been there, &¢. He was fully committed {,- trial, 4, 
prisoner was clos¢ly ironed on the lands to prevent his do 

between the two. houses remained firm ; and how the plate of | inischief. (is looks were frantic iw the extreme. _ 
Mr. D. was rp tae to we adjoining pe ae ie | 
conceived..-Mr.. Cockerton deposed, that he saw his plate in his “t , ’ Wevary ies 
closet the night before, [Here the Lornp Mayor sbscevell that ACUIDENTS, OF FENCES, &c, 
the case seemed involved in more mystery than ever, and wished ° Te 

to know if Mr, Dunkin could throw any light upon the circums- Saturday week, between six afd seven in the moryine , 
stance.] Mr. D. answered in the ulegative.—Sophia Brown had | ME" dressed as plumbers, knocked at the door of a canes 

Devonshire-place, Paddington, and requested to examine ths 
pipes; stating. that as the main pipe had burst, they mich (, 
inundated: the eredulons-servantadmitted them; anf whiecess 
of them pretended to look at the pipes, the other manared . 
carry off a silver jug and snuffers’ stand. At would be prujey 
when the establisliment is small, for the servant to ans * 
‘quiries from the area, at such timesas the fanuly i< 
lower part of the liouse- 

About ten o’elock om) Monday nights: Mr. W. Woolbatch, of 
Marchmont-street, Tavistock-square, wrrived at his louse, i a 
the country, leaving: his horse at; the door in the care of a) ' 
when a yilain caine, mounted,’mnd galloped off with it beh 
the boy could~yive thetdlarmy. No aceoént bas been bean of 
it since. ; 

the éare of Mr. Dunkin’s plate; she usually locked it up in his 
closet: it was not used on the day before the fire, por did she 
see it. Witness heard a noise in the street before the servants 
came to alarm her in her bed-room. She slept on the floor over 
Mr. D. She and her fellow-servants escaped over the leads, and 
xaw the flames proceed from the rear of the house in Shaftsbury- 
place.—Asother female domestic deposed to being alarmed when 
the servants came to her room. She instantly thought her master 
was murdered, as he had said in her hearmg that the deg had 
how!ed the night before. The other servants, however, did not 
hear the dog howl, and though it was stationed aboat the cellar 
aud passages, it escaped the conflagration. The person who en- 
oan the fun-light, and subsequently opened Mr. Dunkin’s door, 
was cailed, but did net appear. ‘This the Lord Mayor regretted, ~< : —<— - ° 

as his evidence would be materiel, to show how the door was On Sunday evening, a boat with six. yeung men aud for 

fastened.—The Lonp Mavor haviug heard all the evidénce that women, of genteel appearance, approached London Bridge, 9 

could be adduced, desired to know from. Mr. Dunkin, what he | 1s way down the river, from an excursion. ‘The tide was e 3 

would wish further have done. Mr. Dunkift wished to offer a down rapidly 3 aud a waterman ierceiving ‘their intention wg 
reward ef 1001 for the apprehension of the perpetrators. “Phe through the bridge, apprisedulsem of the danger of such oo a 

Lord Mayor then held a consultation with’ several persons e- teinpt. he women were alarmed, and put ashore above bride 

longing to the Fire-offices (partictlarly the Agént of the Phauix, afier which the six'men rowed back, and made au effort to se 
where Mr.. Dunkin is mostly shstived) wlio retired to deliberate, through the’ middle: arch; when, “anfortinately, the boat s 
and who ore tommke known their determination of joining Mr, | down bead foreniost." Four 6fethe party were washed olf a 
Dunkin in hig offer of reward, the Led Maver addeti, that te Arowned ‘nade two stiick to the-boaty which came op! 

would write to the Secretary of Stafe typo the oceasion, any ately nad, with asistanes frame the sbogee winch woh 

independent of a reward, would endeavour to procure a pardin of «pecta were savec FOF thre bodes have been fons 

for one of the accomplicés in this nefarious outfage.—Here the ‘One of the persons lost was brother of one of the. survivors. 

juvestivation closed, . ‘Tuesday morning; @s Mr. Whitechurch, Clerk to Mr. Calvert 

GUILDHALL. an Oporto merchant, was going down one of the gateways lr 

On Tuesday, . Howe, an elderly man, was charged With an | to the quays, he was jammed against the wall bya cart, and hed 

assault on the person of Eliza Pike, a girl of ‘ten years of age.— both his arms broken. © 
‘The prisoner was be!d to bail. : 

oe _ BATTON-GAQDEN. ies '* DEATIIS. 
On Monday, Day was charged by Mr. Belton, landlord of Jane 21, stiddenty, the Rev. Joseph Joyce. 

the Blephunt and Castle, St. Pancras, with-beating hin in an-un- June'21, Pat. Banneérmann, Esq. of Loyil’s Coffee-house. 

me matiner. It appeared that Mr. Belton had a few friends At his seat, at Wesdeaw, on! Thursday last, the Hight i 

eelebrating his son’s birth-day, after the house was shut up, and Jotn Lord Selsey, im the sixtyreighth year of bis ace. He 

beiWeen one and two o'cldtk-i the morning some persons | Succeeded by his son, the-tlons Captain Peachey, RN. 

knocked violently at the door, when'Mr. Belton went down to Last week, in’ Portugat-street, the Right Hon. Lady Da 

epen it; on which they insisted on admission and being served Fleming. She wags the iesesnee: nt ‘Phomas the late Bar i 

with liquor. He ajtempted to push them out and shut the door; | Suffolk, and widow of Sir Mile Fleming, Bart of Rydail, Wes 

but they dragged him out, knocked him down, and kicked and morelands a ¢ 

beat bith most ynmercifully; when some persous who were above Ou cehy eres last, at his.residence,, Moron Hla!’, > 

stairs caine to his assistance and +ecured the prisoner, the others | Te¥s Sir Robert Burnett, aged 76 years. B his deat ru 
effected their escape.—He was committed for want of bail. orrespondent), a numerous wintanee in the ee ¢ 

MARLPOROUGH-STREBT, | | of his seat and at Brighton will be deprived of a valuabis © 
On Monday, JF. Flatty, a watchman in the pari and the poor ofa liberal and Gncatemtations pest “How 

was charged with committng a violent assau On Sunday night, the @&th- inst at his Father s 
. Porat . r . : his age, Core’ 

of Leicester-street, Bwallow-street, on Su ope street, mites *y » pe ard hee _ be of } 
plainant stated, that he was returning & ogni wii ae r John Murphy, on a rie 
man, and another man who afterwards dee aa Bne Dore’ wean at a = delivering 9 Ie 

NOL IN the 

eT ee ee 

nn 

BKrewer-street, Golden-square, with sticks” n dropys 
rh one murder iow. by which his hea ita gi 4 1 C house-squar® he crops 

Mr, Petry, am auctioneer, in Brewer-street, ed oy ‘ ot ost de Barris 
meut,a ded, he was induced to get out b onset - on a eae he en} 
of the screaming he heard; when on witnessir 7 : Tee t dinner, he petired to rests ° 
caused the prisoner to be secured.—Committed fe ; ee eer ee ss - By nis servant, appar® 

John Roberts, who stands charged with ‘stabbin ae all. saaieel yy : 
givom fo Lord Rivers, was 6n Friday re-examined. Thi 
~ appeared in person, mest seemed at | 

- The prisoner met him near St . 
bebiad his Lordship, and he made a 
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